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“Every ophthalmologist is a quality-of-life expert: most of us devote our days not 

to ‘adding years to life’, but rather to ‘adding life to years’.” 1

The goal of every healthcare professional should be to improve the quality 
of life (QoL) of his or her patients.  Ophthalmic diseases are generally not life-
threatening, which makes ophthalmology an area in health that should perfectly 
suit QoL research. Integrating QoL into ophthalmic care is not as common as one 
might expect. The outcomes of interventions in ophthalmology are most often 
expressed in medical terms which focus on clinical visual and refractive outcomes 
or on the incidence of complications rather than on their meaning for QoL. In 
other words, the patient is not asked what he or she thinks about the outcome 
of treatment. This observation does not imply that medical outcomes should be 
devalued or replaced by QoL measures, but rather that the latter outcomes must 
be seen as additional to the more familiar medical outcomes. Nevertheless, for 
now, we can state that the assumption that all ophthalmologists are quality-of-life 
experts is incorrect, since some measurements undertaken have not met the aims 
claimed for them. This thesis focuses on  the enhancement of QoL measurement 
in ophthalmology. 
The most common ophthalmic diseases are age-related macular degeneration 
(ARMD) and cataract. ARMD results in blurry vision as a result of leaking blood 
vessels in the macula of the retina. The deterioration in vision is more or less 
irrevocable, as photoreceptors are permanently damaged. In cataract the lens 
is opacified, and treatment focuses on replacing the cloudy lens. In contrast to 
ARMD with a lasting impact, cataract consequences are generally temporary, as 
the patient’s visual function becomes fully restored. These two major diseases with 
opposite prognoses make it fascinating to perform QoL research in this area, and 
thus they are the subject of the research throughout the thesis.
There are several applications in which QoL measurements could be integrated 
into ophthalmic care, and these measurements can be informative from several 
stakeholder perspectives. 
(i) The first application is in supporting the formulation of clinical guidelines. For 
instance, in macular degeneration, treatment involves frequent multiple visits, 
including injections, and there is a risk of complications with every injection. This 
thesis presents a QoL assessment that helps to determine the optimal injection 
frequency of macular degeneration treatment.

1  van den Bos GA Triemstra AH Quality of life as an instrument for need assessment and 
outcome assessment of health care in chronic patients. Qual Health Care 1999;8247- 252
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(ii) Another application is with respect to health policy in relation to reimbursement. 
When contemplating the level of reimbursement in macular degeneration, there 
is a challenge in evaluating how to incorporate improvements in the worse seeing 
eye (WSE). This eye is typically dominated by the other eye, so improvements in 
this eye have limited overall benefits. In this thesis, we shed light on this health 
economic issue. 
(iii) The final stakeholders are doctors and patients. For example, measuring 
QoL can facilitate communication between doctors and patients in daily clinical 
practice, so ophthalmologists can in this situation justifiably state that they are 
QoL experts. Hence QoL measurement can be appreciated from both doctor and 
patient perspectives. 

Three groups of Health-Related QoL measurements
Measures of health-related QoL (HRQoL) can be i) disease-specific measures, ii) 
generic health status profiles, or iii) HRQoL utility indexes. These measures serve 
different purposes.
i) Disease-specific measures are evidently suited for specific diseases, and thus 
highly sensitive to changes in specific areas of health. They are mainly used to 
compare different treatments within one specific disease or a specific health 
condition. In this thesis, measures such as the NEI VFQ-39 and Catquest-9SF 
instruments fit this description. 
ii) Generic health status profiles focus more on patients’ general health than on 
disease-specific considerations. Hence, in addition to mental and physical health, 
social and emotional health and pain could be incorporated. These generic 
questionnaires provide a global profile of a patient’s health. The SF-36 is an 
example of such a questionnaire that is discussed in this thesis. 
iii) HRQoL utility indexes are questionnaires based on societal preference weights 
for patients’ health states. These preference-weighted QoL scores are summarized 
in one ‘utility score’. Such a score ‘U’ can be used to ‘weight’ the health state ‘Q’. 
When this weight is multiplied by the number of life years ‘Y’ that the health state 
lasts, this results in the number of Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) = U(Q) x Y. 
For instance, 4 years in a health state with a QoL utility score of 0.6 = 4 x 0.6 = 
2.4 QALYs. As all areas of health can be compared in terms of QoL and life years, 
QALYs are a generic way of expressing the outcome of health care. Moreover, 
costs per QALY provide a widely-used generic cost-effectiveness ratio. QALYs are 
a preferred outcome measure in health economics.
This thesis focuses on the application of all three forms of QoL measure  
in ophthalmology. 
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Aim
The aim of this thesis is to investigate ways of using QoL measures in ophthalmology 
in order to aid decision-making in clinical consultations, health policy-making, and 
for reimbursement purposes. 

Outline 
The thesis has three parts. The first reports upon two randomized controlled trials 
(RCTs) aimed at determining the impact of interventions on disease-specific QoL 
in ophthalmology. Chapter 2 investigates the effect of different bevacizumab 
injection frequencies on QoL, using the NEI-VFQ-39 instrument, in mainly elderly 
patients with ARMD. In Chapter 3, low vision spectacles for distance viewing are 
tested in patients with ARMD. Again, QoL is measured utilizing NEI-VFQ-39 as the 
primary outcome. 
The second part covers the HRQoL utility ‘U’ measurements described above. 
Chapter 4 describes the use of the generic QoL instrument SF-6D in the 
construction of visual acuity health states based on both the better seeing eye 
(BSE) and the WSE for patients with age-related macular degeneration. This helps 
to meet the requirement described above, that economic evaluation should 
distinguish between improvements in the BSE and WSE. 
The third part focuses on the applicability of short, and thus easy-to-use, QoL 
questionnaires in daily ophthalmic practice, enabling routine outcome monitoring. 
In Chapter 5, a Dutch translation is undertaken for the short patient-reported 
outcome measure (PROM) Catquest-9SF. This questionnaire is used to quantify 
benefits in visual functioning from cataract surgery and can be easily used in clinical 
practice. Validity and test-retest reliability are provided for the Dutch version, and 
norm scores are calculated. In Chapter 6, Catquest-9SF is further investigated 
in a multicentre study by comparing its results with those of clinical visual and 
refractive measures. The main factors of significance were performing the surgery 
in one or two eyes, ocular comorbidity, and pre- and post-operative complications. 
Chapter 7 describes the construction of a short version of the general visual 
QoL questionnaire NEI-VFQ-39. This resulted in a 7-item questionnaire where. 
by utilizing a computerized system or simply paper-and-pencil, 3 items require 
to be filled out (VFQ-3oo7) to achieve a representative score with minimal loss 
of information. A high level of generalizability was reached as a broad range of 
ophthalmic diseases was studied. 
Chapter 8 presents a general discussion, covering a number of applications of 
HRQoL measures in ophthalmology, and the integration of these measures into 
ophthalmic care.
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Abstract
Purpose 
Patients with neovascular age-related macular degeneration (nARMD) will not 
deteriorate on visual acuity and retinal thickness when treated with bevacizumab 
injection frequencies of 6 or 8 weeks compared to 4  weeks. This study aimed to 
investigate this non-inferiority in quality of life (QoL). We hypothesized that less 
frequent bevacizumab injections are not inferior regarding patients reported QoL.

Methods 
Patients were randomized to bevacizumab every 4 (n = 64), 6 (n = 63), and 8 weeks 
(n = 64). Patients were at least 65 years old, have a best-corrected visual acuity of 
20/200 to 20/20, no previous ARMD treatment and active leakage. Vision-related 
QoL questionnaire NEI VFQ-39 was used to assess QoL at baseline and after 1 year. 
General QoL questionnaire SF-36 was included for secondary analysis. Multilevel 
analyses were performed, correcting for age, gender and baseline.

Results 
The 6 (3.68; 95% CI − 0.63 to 8.00) and 8 (2.15; 95% CI − 2.26 to 6.56) weeks 
bevacizumab regimens resulted in non-inferior QoL differences compared to 4 
weeks on the NEI VFQ-39. Also on the SF-36 the differences were well within the 
non-inferiority limits.

Conclusion 
Non-inferiority of the 6 and 8 weeks frequencies was demonstrated compared 
to 4 weeks on vision-related and general QoL in patients with nARMD. These 
results are in line with previously published results of lower frequency injections 
regarding visual acuity and central retinal thickness. Lower injection frequency may 
reduce burden, side effects, and treatment costs. In consideration of these results, 
8 weeks frequency injections of intravitreal bevacizumab could be considered in 
patients with nARMD.
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Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration (ARMD) is the leading cause of severe vision 
loss and blindness among people aged over 50 years in Western countries [1, 
2]. ARMD affects central retinal function, profoundly impairing the patient’s ability 
to perform daily activities and their quality of life (QoL) [3]. Exudative ARMD, an 
aggressive form of ARMD [4, 5], progresses rapidly and is characterized by the 
development of choroidal neovascularization (CNV); hence, it is often described 
as neovascular ARMD (nARMD). The current standard therapy for nARMD is 
intravitreal injection of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), a treatment 
which improves the visual prognosis of nARMD patients considerably.
To enhance effective patient-centered care, there is a trend toward gathering 
outcome information from the patient’s perspective in addition to the clinical 
outcomes. Since there is interest in the patients’ perspective of satisfaction, in 
terms of outcome, several patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) have 
been developed [6]. Several studies have suggested that the use of PROMs have 
a positive effect on the doctor-patient communication, and consequently patients’ 
satisfaction [7]. The most commonly used anti-VEGF medications are ranibizumab, 
aflibercept and bevacizumab. The efficacy of ranibizumab and aflibercept has 
been proven and appear clinically equivalent, and are approved both by the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) and the European Medicines Agency (EMA) for 
intraocular use in nARMD [8–13]. Bevacizumab has been approved by the FDA and 
the EMA for the treatment of various tumors, such as colorectal cancer [14], but 
not specifically for nARMD. However, in recent years, ophthalmologists have been 
prescribing bevacizumab for off-label use in nARMD because it is a cost-effective 
substitute for ranibizumab and aflibercept [15–20]. Multiple studies provided RCT 
evidence supporting the efficacy of bevacizumab in a monthly, pro re nata and 
treat-and-extend regimes [15–20]. The CATT study also showed that there is no 
difference in effectiveness in term of vision and side effects between ranibizumab 
and bevacizumab and is comparably effective when the injection frequency is 4 
weeks. Moreover, the IVAN study showed similar results on QoL for bevacizumab 
and ranibizumab measured with the Euro- Qol-5D [21], macular disease-specific 
quality of life [22] and treatment satisfaction [23].
The every-four-weeks regimen used in the CATT study was chosen for bevacizumab 
based on prior ranibizumab trials and is a widely adopted and proven strategy. 
However, the relatively long half-life of bevacizumab might allow the achievement 
of a therapeutic effect with less frequent injections, as has been the experience in 
the clinic [24, 25]. Reduced numbers of injections could have several beneficial 
effects, including a decrease in the risks associated with intravitreal injection (such 
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as endophthalmitis and retinal detachment), improved cost-effectiveness, reduced 
patient burden, and a reduced ophthalmic work-load. A study in nARMD patients 
comparing an every-four-weeks injection frequency of bevacizumab therapy to an 
every-six-weeks or every-eight-weeks injection frequency showed no significant 
difference for lower injection frequencies for visual acuity and central retinal 
thickness [26]. In the current non-inferiority study, we aimed to determine whether 
bevacizumab therapy administered every 6 or 8 weeks is also not inferior to an 
every-four-weeks regimen for QoL outcomes in nARMD patients.

Materials and methods
Study patients
This is a secondary analysis of an RCT comparing three treatment regimens of 
bevacizumab (Avastin) for the treatment of ARMD on visual acuity and central 
retinal thickness [26]. A total of 191 patients were enrolled in a 1-year, prospective, 
open-label RCT which investigated the optimal injection frequency of bevacizumab 
injection for ARMD treatment at the Rotterdam Eye Hospital from June 2008 to 
March 2010 (Figure 1). To be eligible, patients had to be at least 65 years old, 
have a best-corrected visual acuity of 20/200 to 20/20 (Snellen equivalent) in 
the study eye as assessed using Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Charts 
(ETDRS), no previous ARMD treatment and active leakage. Patients were only 
treated in one eye. Fluorescein angiography (FA) and indocyanine green (ICG) 
angiography were used to observe leakage, and optical coherence tomography 
(OCT) was used to observe the presence of fluid [26]. Patients who had other 
significant ocular disorders, had allergies to either FA or ICG dye injections, were 
immunocompromised, using coumarin-derivatives, had experienced a clinically 
significant cerebrovascular accident or myocardial infarction or had a planned 
ocular surgery during the 1-year follow-up, were excluded. Written informed 
consent was obtained from all participants. After baseline measurements were 
completed, all eligible patients were randomized to an injection frequency of every 
4, 6, or 8 weeks using a computer-based 1:1:1 ratio block randomization procedure.

Treatment
Apart from the difference in frequency, treatment regimens were comparable 
among the three groups. At each outpatient visit, a dose of 1.25 mg bevacizumab 
was administered intravitreally. On top of the measures during regular outpatient 
visits, patients were assessed every 12 weeks by best-corrected visual acuity, 
spectral-domain OCT and funduscopy. Monthly checks for adverse events took 
place by questioning patients. Treatment was continuous for 1 year, independent 
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of visual acuity change, spectral-domain OCT measures, or funduscopy findings. 
The 4 weeks, 6 weeks, and 8 weeks bevacizumab treatment regimens resulted in 
totals of 13, 9, and 7 injections and visits a year, respectively.

Figure 1 CONSORT flow diagram of enrolment, allocation, follow-up and analysis of the 
every-four-weeks, every-six-weeks, and every-eightweeks treatment groups [38] 

Outcome measures
At baseline and at the final follow-up visit, patients were asked to complete the 
National Eye Institute 39-Item Visual Function Questionnaire (NEI VFQ-39) [27] 
and the 36-item Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form General Health Survey (SF-
36) [28, 29]. The NEI VFQ-39 assesses visionrelated QoL, while the SF-36 evaluates 
general QoL. Given the nature of the disease, both questionnaires were presented 
in a larger font size and often administered in the presence and sometimes with 
support of a caregiver and/or family member.

Vision-related quality of life: NEI VFQ-39
The primary outcome was vision-related QoL, measured as the composite score on 
the NEI VFQ-39 [27]. The NEI VFQ-39 consists of a 25-item base set of questions 
and 14 supplemental items. All items use a Likert-type scaling and five response 
categories, with occasionally a sixth category to opt out, except for two items that have 
10 response options. Responses are converted into 12 vision-targeted multi-item 
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subscales (0–100): general health, general vision, ocular pain, near activities, distant 
activities, social functioning, mental health, role limitations, dependency, driving, 
color vision, and peripheral vision. These 12 subscales can be summarized as a single 
composite score. A 10-point difference in either the sub-scales or the composite score 
of the NEI VFQ-39 is deemed clinically important, and thus considered a clinically 
meaningful change [30, 31]. The reliability of the NEI VFQ-39 in age-related macular 
degeneration varies from a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.86 to 0.96 [32, 33].

General quality of life: SF-36
Another outcome measure was general QoL measured by the SF-36 [29]. This is 
a self-report questionnaire comprising 36 questions measuring different aspects 
of general health. All items use a Likert based scaling and use two to six response 
options. The responses are converted into eight multi-item subscales: physical 
functioning, role functioning physical, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social 
functioning, role functioning emotional, and mental health. These scales can be 
summarized as a psychometrically based ‘physical component summary’ (PCS), 
in which the first four scales are most heavily weighted, and a ‘mental component 
summary’ (MCS), in which the last four scales are most heavily weighted [34]. 
These summaries are transformed into T-scores with a mean of 50 and standard 
deviation of 10. Higher scores on SF-36 scales indicate a better quality of life. The 
UK version reliability of the physical subscale is 0.92, and the mental subscale 
is 0.89 [34]. Following the approach provided by Jacobson & Truax, the clinical 
significant change is 7.84 and 9.19 for the respective subscales [35].

Data analysis and statistical methods
Differences between dropouts and retained patients were analyzed with Student’s 
t- and chi square-tests. Baseline differences for continuous variables between the 
three groups were analyzed with One-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction for 
pairwise differences. Chi square-tests were applied for binary variables and when 
significant, standardized residuals were evaluated to determine the deviating 
groups. The non-inferiority limit for the 6 weeks and 8 weeks groups comparison 
with the 4 weeks group was based on the 10-point clinical significant difference 
of the NEI VFQ, composite score and the subscales near vision, distance vision 
and role limitations. This negative 10-point difference indicated the lower end of 
the ‘region of therapeutic equivalence’ and, together with the maximum possible 
difference, enclosed the ‘region of non-inferiority’ [36]. The region of non-
inferiority ranged from − 10 to 100. Non-inferiority was assumed whenever the 
95% confidence interval of the difference in change fell entirely within this region 
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[36]. Note that only the right-hand side of the distribution was relevant, Figure 2.
In addition, differences between treatment groups were tested for the secondary 
SF-36 subscales. We applied multilevel linear regression analyses to evaluate 
differences in change in QoL between the three randomization groups. The 
patients formed the upper level, their repeated measures the lower level. These 
analyses can handle data with missing time points efficiently, i.e. data of patients 
without a followup can be included, without a need for imputation. For each 
outcome we applied a separate model. The random parts of the models only 
included the intercept. The fixed parts of the models included time (follow-up 
vs. baseline), centered baseline score, 6-weeks and 8-week frequencies and the 
interaction of time with baseline, six and eight weeks frequencies. The four-week 
frequency group served as reference group. In all analyses, gender and age were 
included as control variables.
The study was originally designed to detect differences in visual acuity, and 
subsequently powered with a noninferiority limit of seven letters [26]. When 
testing QOL, a power analysis for non-inferiority was performed on the NEI 
VFQ-39 composite score. The clinical important difference for the NEI VFQ-
39 is 10 and the standard deviation is 20, the one-sided alpha was set at 0.05 
and power at 0.80, for which a sample size of 50 persons per group is needed. 
This implies that the sample size of 63–64 is sufficient. All other analyses were 
performed with IBM SPSS version 24.0 “IBM Corp. Released 2016. IBM SPSS 
Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.” This study was 
approved by the Erasmus Medical Research Ethics Committee (MEC-2007-
254) in accordance with the Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association 
(Declaration of Helsinki) and was registered in the Dutch Trial Register (NTR 1174).

Figure 2 Forest plot of 95% confidence intervals of differences between treatment groups. 
The sensitivity analysis was based on a matched sample
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  Every 4 weeks 
(n = 64)

Every 6 weeks
(n = 63)

Every 8 weeks
(n = 64) p value

Characteristics
Age in years at baseline, 
mean ± SD 76.5 ± 6.8 77.4 ± 6.7 78.1 ± 6.1 0.436

Gender, male n (%) 18 (28.1) 25 (39.7) 21 (32.8) 0.382

Race, Caucasian n (%) 63 (98.4) 63 (100) 64 (100) 0.369
Visual acuity score (no. 
letters) 66 ±12 65 ±13 62 ±15 0.230
Total thickness at fovea, 
µm ± SD 369 ±85 371 ± 97 371 ± 97 0.990
Patients treated in worse 
eye, n (%)a 30 (56.6) 31 (56.4) 30 (53.6) 0.955

NEI VFQ-39, mean ± SDb, e

Composite score 72.0 ± 17.6 67.8 ± 20.0 63.1 ± 19.4 0.032 f

  Near Activities 60.5 ± 24.2 57.1 ± 24.7 49.4 ± 26.7 0.041 f

  Distant Activities 67.8 ± 23.6 64.3 ± 25.2 57.9 ± 25.1 0.073

  Role Limitations 64.2 ± 25.9 60.2 ± 27.2 52.6 ± 25.5 0.042 f

SF-36, mean ± SDb, c, e

Physical component 44.8 ± 10.9 42.1 ± 11.1 42.2 ± 9.2 0.288

Mental component 50.9 ± 9.1 51.5 ± 11.5 48.4 ± 11.1 0.239

Lost to follow-up, n (%)

Exit reason

 SAEd 4 (6.3) 0 (0.0) 3 (4.7) 0.150

 Death 2 (3.1) 1 (1.6) 0 (0.0) 0.364

 Non-compliance 8 (12.5) 4 (6.3) 6 (9.4) 0.495

 No filled in follow-up 
questionnaire 1 (1.6) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.6) 0.608

Other therapy indication 4 (6.3) 1 (1.6) 1 (1.6) 0.217

Total 19 (29.7) 6 (9.5) 11 (17.2) 0.013 g

a  The treatment eye was defined as the worse-seeing eye when the visual acuity letter 
score at baseline was worse by five or more letters compared to that for the fellow eye. 
Patients with missing visual acuity (VA) scores or similar VA scores within a 5 letter range, 
were omitted, resulting in n = 53, 55, and 56, respectively [39]. 
b   Higher scores indicate a better quality of life.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics
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c   In the every 4 weeks group n = 63.
d  SAE = Severe Adverse Event
e   The baseline scores were included in the multilevel model to adjust for potential 
differences
f   The difference was between the every 4-8 weeks p<0.05 (Bonferroni correction)
g  Every 4 weeks is overrepresented

Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics
After randomization, 64 patients were treated in the 4 weeks group, 63 in the 6 
weeks group, and 64 in the 8 weeks group. Treatment arms were well balanced 
with regard to baseline demographic characteristics, visual acuity, and other 
characteristics of the affected eye (Table 1). However, significant baseline 
differences were present for the NEI VFQ-39 as the 8 weeks group had lower 
scores than the 4 weeks group.

Dropouts
Patients lost to follow-up were subdivided based on their exit reasons (Table 1). 
The highest drop-out rate in the 4 weeks treatment group (29.7%) and the lowest 
in the 6 weeks group (9.5%) significantly differed, p = 0.004. Patients who dropped 
out had significantly worse baseline scores than retained patients on the physical 
component summary of the SF-36: t(176) = − 2.95, p = 0.004 (not in Table 1). No 
other statistical significant differences were found.

NEI VFQ-39
The changes and differences estimated by the multilevel models are presented 
in Table 2, the total models are presented in Table 3. Observed differences are 
presented in Appendix 1 and the observed means and standard deviations in 
Appendix 2. The 95% confidence intervals of the difference in change scores 
showed that the composite score interval was well inside the [− 10, 100] point 
difference interval that represented the non-inferiority region for the three 
treatment comparisons (Figure 2). For the subscales near activities, distant 
activities, role limitations, visual functioning and socio-emotional functioning the 
95% confidence intervals of the differences were also entirely within the region of 
non-inferiority. This also barely holds for the near activities estimate for gain within 
6 weeks (10.26)  compared to gain within 8 weeks (6.43). This 95% confidence 
interval of − 9.91 to 2.24 is just within the limit.
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SF-36
The treatment did not significantly affect the SF-36 component summaries. All 
treatment effects of different injection frequencies were well within the non-
inferiority limits (Table 2).

Discussion
To study non-inferiority of a less frequent injection schedule for bevacizumab 
therapy, we tested QoL in 191 ARMD patients who were randomly assigned to 
receive 1 year of continuous treatment with intravitreal bevacizumab
injections every 4, 6, or 8 weeks. In this study we showed that 6 weeks and 8 weeks 
injection regimens were not inferior to the four-week regimen in QoL assessments. 
The eight-week regimen was also not inferior to the six-week regimen. Thus, 
regarding patient satisfaction there is no objection to reduce the frequency of the 
injection to eight instead of 4 weeks. This is in line with the former results of our 
study group, where no effects of a lower injection frequency on visual acuity and 
central retinal thickness were observed [26].
In daily ophthalmic care the fixed regimen as examined in this study is not routine 
clinical practice. The treat-andextent regimen is accepted as the preferred practice, 
in which, after an initial induction phase, the next treatment interval is extended 
as long as the patient shows no symptoms of relapse. A lower injection frequency 
may reduce the burden for patient and doctor, the chances of injectionrelated 
side effects, and treatment costs. Hereby, the biggest fear of extending treatment 
interval is that in the meanwhile the dormant disease will flame up and cause 
irreversible vision loss. The current challenge is to find the right balance in treating, 
waiting and adjusting. Another way to reduce burden is to determine whether 
the initial 4 weeks injection interval used with treat-and-extend could be perhaps 
6 or 8 weeks. This current study implicates that there is room to investigate this 
statement. For an 8 weeks pro re nata, on demand, versus a 4 weeks pro re nata 
regimen no significant difference was shown [39]. In consideration of these results, 
low frequency injections (in particular every 8 weeks) of intravitreal bevacizumab 
should not be withheld from patients with nARMD.

Strengths and limitations
The every-four-weeks regimen group had the highest dropout rate. However, 
it is unlikely that this higher drop-out rate jeopardizes the conclusion, as drop-
outs tended to have the same baseline values. The main reasons for treatment 
discontinuation in all groups were compliance-related study visit violations. The 
noncompliance is not only an issue in this study but a problem also in clinical 
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practice [37]. In this study, we see a slightly higher, though not significant, 
nonadherence rate with the most rigorous treatment schedule, which may be a 
justification for considering a lower treatment frequency as alternative, as this may 
increase patient compliance. But where some see frequent visits as a hassle, others 
will see it as a welcome social benefit. In the end, again, more personalized care 
might be the answer. Imbalances were found in the vision-related QoL baseline 
scores. Principally these differences are a coincidental result of randomization, but 
as it might have affected the results, the positive effect of the treatment was larger 
in the eightweek group, we corrected for baseline in the model. In this analysis the 
interaction between baseline and time confirms the influence of an imbalanced 
baseline. Apparently, patients with lower baseline scores on average have larger 
increase in QoL. This could logically be a result of regression to the mean. This 
same situation occurred in the previous study where the difference of 4 letters on 
baseline was equalized at follow-up [26]. It is obviously more difficult to improve 
more if you already have a high QoL.

Conclusion
Non-inferiority of the 6 and 8 weeks frequencies to 4 weeks was demonstrated on 
vision-related and general QoL in patients with nARMD. These results are in line 
with previously published results of these frequency injections. Lower injection 
frequency may reduce burden, side effects, and treatment costs. In consideration 
of these results, 6 and in particular 8-week frequency injections of intravitreal 
bevacizumab could be considered in patients with nARMD.
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Appendix 1 Parameters of multilevel models of NEI VFQ-25 Quality of Life scores between 
the E-Scoop and control group

Rasch score 

Effect estimate [95% CI] p-value

Intercept -.079 [-.480 − .322] 0.678

Time -.157 [-.355 − .041] 0.119

E-Scoop .168 [-.164 − .501] 0.320

Time*E-Scoop .115 [-.169 − .399] 0.425

Visual Acuity -3.746 [-5.139 − -2.354] <0.001

Time*Visual Acuity .683 [-.433 − 1.799] 0.228

E-Scoop*Visual Acuity -.709 [-2.578 − 1.160] 0.455

Time*E-Scoop*Visual Acuity -.264 [-1.824 − 1.296] 0.739

Visual Acuity² 5.054 [1.701 − 8.406] 0.003

Time*Visual Acuity² .289 [-2.399 − 2.976] 0.832

E-Scoop*Visual Acuity² .408 [-4.515 − 5.332] 0.870

Time*E-Scoop*Visual Acuity² -.990 [-5.022 − 3.042] 0.628

Age .005 [-.016 − .027] 0.624

Time*Age -.004 [-.021 − .014] 0.684

E-Scoop*Age -.010 [-.038 − .019] 0.510

Time*E-Scoop*age .000 [-.023 − .023] 0.993

Gender -.807 [-1.224 − -.389] <0.001

Time*Gender .268 [-.072 − .609] 0.122

E-scoop*Gender .619 [.044 − 1.194] 0.035

Time*E-Scoop*Gender -.169 [-.647 − .309] 0.486

Classical score

Intercept 55.275 [49.102 − 61.447] <0.001

Time 3.830 [.830 − 6.831] 0.013

E-scoop -2.224 [-7.490 − 3.043] 0.406

Time*E-Scoop -3.662 [-7.968 − .643] 0.095

Visual Acuity 51.880 [29.846 − 73.915] <0.001

Time*Visual Acuity -6.889 [-23.805 − 10.027] 0.422

E-Scoop*Visual Acuity 9.790 [-19.700 − 39.279] 0.514

Time*E-Scoop*Visual Acuity -2.601 [-26.254 − 21.052] 0.828

Visual Acuity² -65.068 [-118.035 − -12.102] 0.016
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Time*Visual Acuity² -13.285 [-54.022 − 27.452] 0.520

E-Scoop*Visual Acuity² -13.365 [-90.885 − 64.155] 0.734

Time*E-Scoop*Visual Acuity² 37.165 [-23.978 − 98.307] 0.232

Age .000 [-.344 − .343] 0.998

Time*Age -.077 [-.344 − .190] 0.571

E-Scoop*Age .095 [-.353 − .543] 0.677

Time*E-Scoop*Age .156 [-.194 − .507] 0.379

Gender 11.309 [4.724 − 17.893] 0.001

Time*Gender -4.227 [-9.387 − .933] 0.108

E-Scoop*Gender -6.936 [-16.002 − 2.130] 0.133

Time*E-Scoop*Gender 4.334 [-2.915 − 11.584] 0.239

The base group is without E-scoop, the base gender is female and we centered age at 
79.5 and visual acuity 0.30 LogMAR. Visual Acuity2 is entered in the model as a quadratic 
term. 
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Abstract
Significance
E-Scoop, a spectacle lens, provides no clinically relevant improvements on quality 
of life, visual acuity, and contrast sensitivity for patients with AMD. Because patients’ 
burden is high and therapeutic options are scarce, the incentive to develop 
effective vision rehabilitation interventions remains.

Purpose
Patients with AMD experience low quality of life due to vision loss, despite 
angiogenesis inhibitor interventions that slow down progression for some 
patients. E-Scoop, which includes low-power prisms, 6% magnification, yellow 
tint, and antireflection coating, might aid in daily activities by improving distance 
viewing. Separately, these features have little proven effectiveness. E-Scoop has 
not been formally tested. This study aimed to determine the impact of E-Scoop on 
quality of life and the effect on visual acuity and contrast sensitivity.

Methods
In this randomized controlled, open-label trial, 190 of 226 eligible patients were 
included. The primary outcome was quality of life measured with the 25-item 
National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire. Secondary outcomes were 
visual acuity and contrast sensitivity. The follow-up for quality of life was after 
6 weeks for controls and after 3 weeks of use for E-Scoop wearers. The visual 
measures were repeated after 6 weeks, with optimal refractive correction, with and 
without E-Scoop.

Results
Randomization resulted in 99 E-Scoop and 86 control group patients for intention-
to-treat analysis. No differential change was found between the E-Scoop and 
control groups on the 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire 
using Rasch analysis (Cohen d = −0.07, p = .53). Statistically significant but small 
effects were found in favor of E-Scoop on binocular visual acuity (mean difference, 
0.05 logMAR [2.5 letters, p < .001]) and contrast sensitivity (mean difference, 0.10 
logCS [2 letters, p < .001]).

Conclusion
No effect of E-Scoop on quality of life was found. E-Scoop showed effects that 
were statistically significant, although not clinically meaningful and within typical 
variability, on visual measures.
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Introduction
In patients with AMD, quality of life decreases especially when the center of the 
macula is moderately or severely affected [1]. AMD also increases the risk of 
depression, falls, fractures, a shorter independent life, and many other limitations 
in daily life [2]. Although pharmacological interventions have improved over the 
last decades, patients can still experience irreversible vision loss [3]. In patients 
with AMD, a decrease in visual acuity is associated with an increase in the use of 
low-vision aids [4,5]. These aids are relatively effective but are more commonly 
intended for tasks at near distances. Effective options for distance viewing do 
exist, however, for example, handheld, head-mounted, or spectacle-mounted 
telescopic systems [6]. Nonetheless, these aids are often rejected by the patients 
because of their appearance and limited field of view. Amore user-friendly 
alternative might be E-Scoop. This patented spectacle lens shown in Figure 1 has 
a low-power prism of 4Δ, 6Δ, or 8Δ, intended to redirect the image of the object 
of interest to less damaged parts of themacula; 6% magnification; a yellow tint; 
and an antireflection coating. E-Scoop is already being prescribed to patients in 
the hope of improving vision. E-Scoop lenses have not been studied specifically, 
but previous studies have reported the effects of the separate features of these 
lenses. In the past, it had been proposed that spectacles with prisms might be 
useful to improve distance acuity in AMD, redirecting the light to the undamaged 
or less damaged outer surface of the macula [7-12]; however, this approach is 
now criticized because prisms simply move the image, but patients’ eyes move to 
negate the prismatic image shift and place their preferred retinal locus on the new 
eccentric focal point [13,14]. The concept of prism spectacles was not supported 
by a large randomized controlled trial, which found no benefit from prisms in 
quality of life, visual acuity, or other visual function tasks [15]. The preferred retinal 
locus for near reading lies mostly left or right of the macula [16-21], where, for 
distance viewing, the preferred retinal locus below is most common [9.15,18,22-
25]. Some prism prescriptions, mostly with high powers, also result in various 
reported adverse events, for example, discomfort and dizziness [7-12]. The 6% 
magnification is only expected to improve visual acuity by one letter, 0.025 logMAR 
= log10(1.06). The magnification aspect of E-Scoop would therefore have minimal 
impact and will not result in a clinically meaningful change on its own. Regarding 
the colored lenses, yellow/ orange lenses seemed to have only a minimal positive 
effect on contrast sensitivity [26-28]. Besides, yellow filters block some light, darken 
the image somewhat, and alter color perception. The antireflection coating helps 
to reduce reflections, which might improve contrast sensitivity as well [29].
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Figure 1 E-Scoop is glazed to either a spectacle frame or fitted to a clip-on placed over a regular spec-
tacle frame. E-Scoop is mostly monofocal, although bifocal and multifocal are available with addition 
up to +3.50, which can be used for near vision. 

Previous studies on these separate components have therefore provided modest 
to no effects. A way forward might be to combine these distinct features in one 
device, such as E-Scoop. Currently, no data from controlled trials exist regarding 
the effectiveness of E-Scoop. It would be helpful to study the effects on visual 
acuity and contrast sensitivity but more importantly on quality of life. Because 
quality of life also depends on the value that a patient attaches to improved vision, 
improved vision alone is not a sufficient condition to conclude that the quality of life 
is improved. Such a line of reasoning makes quality of life a relevant outcome for 
reimbursement decisions. In that respect, the Dutch National Health Care Institute 
indicated that the evidence concerning the effectiveness of medical devices, 
such as spectacles, is not yet at the same level as pharmacology. For instance, in 
pharmacology, the National Health Care Institute expects that the effectiveness is 
expressed in terms that are relevant for the patient, such as health-related quality 
of life. However, such evidence is usually not available when the National Health 
Care Institute has to decide on the reimbursement of medical devices such as 
spectacles. Arguably, therefore, generic quality-of life questionnaires should be 
used when testing the effectiveness of medical devices. The aims of this study 
were to determine the effect of E-Scoop on quality of life in a real-life setting and 
to examine whether E-Scoop enhanced visual acuity and contrast sensitivity. A 
second aim was to measure the burden of disease in patients with AMD with low-
vision complaints.

Methods
Study Design
This randomized controlled trial was conducted to test the impact of E-Scoop 
on quality of life in a real-life setting. Subjects were recruited by eight low-vision 
specialists between September 2014 and July 2016 in low-vision clinics in the 
Netherlands. Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) previously diagnosed with 
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AMD and referral by an ophthalmologist, (2) age older than 18 years, (3) reported 
benefit from E-Scoop during the initial baseline visit, and (4) a signed informed 
consent form. Whether the AMD was atrophic or exudative was not an exclusion 
criterion. Subjects who could not understand Dutch or had physical impairments 
impeding participation were excluded. Subjects could leave the study at any 
time for any reason without consequences. Randomization took place after the 
baseline visit by a coordinator at the central office using a 1:1.15 computerized 
block randomization. We anticipated a higher dropout in the E-Scoop group 
because they would receive the quality-of-life questionnaires at home. Low-
vision specialists were unaware of the group distribution at baseline. The study 
was registered in the Dutch Trial Register: NTR 6126. For the current study, all 
subjects completed the following quality-of-life questionnaires during the initial 
baseline visit (T0) at the clinic: the 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function 
Questionnaire and the EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level. Visual acuity in logMAR and 
contrast sensitivity in log were measured monocularly and binocularly using an 
optical trial frame with optimum refraction and a trial frame with both optimum 
refraction and E-Scoop lens combined. All subjects received E-Scoop 6 weeks 
later, during a visit to the clinic at which measurements of visual acuity and contrast 
sensitivity with the optical trial frame with optimum refraction were repeated, both 
with and without wearing E-Scoop. Subjects in the control group completed the 
follow-up quality-of-life questionnaires using the 25-item National Eye Institute 
Visual Function Questionnaire in the clinic before receiving the E-Scoop lenses 
(T1, 6 weeks after baseline). The E-Scoop group completed the follow-up quality-
of-life questionnaires using the 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function 
Questionnaire at home after using E-Scoop for 3 weeks and then returned them 
by post (T1, 9 weeks after baseline). The control group filled in the questionnaire 
in the clinic, whereas the E-Scoop group completed it at home. This choice was 
made to keep the number of appointments the same for each group.

Fitting E-Scoop
Patients were eligible for the study only when they indicated that they experienced 
benefits during an initial test from wearing an optical trial frame with a yellow 
tint and prisms. Other features from E-Scoop were not tested, such as the 6% 
magnification. Whether patients report an advantage from wearing E-Scoop was 
determined via a fixed protocol: viewing using an optical trial frame with optimum 
refraction binocularly, followed by the addition of a yellow tint. When subjects 
reported that the yellow tint improved their vision in terms of visual acuity or 
subjectively, the prisms were added. The test compared a base-up versus a base-
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down prismand the three available prism powers, starting with the lowest. Only 
when the patient reported benefits was the E-Scoop prescribed in consultation 
with the patient. Most E-Scoop prescriptions were monofocal, although bifocal 
and multifocal are available with addition up to +3.50, which can be used for near 
vision. Patients were then informed about participating in the study.

Outcome Measures
TWENTY-FIVE-ITEM NATIONAL EYE INSTITUTE VISUAL FUNCTION  
QUESTIONNAIRE
The primary outcome was quality of life as determined with the 25-item National 
Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire. The 25-item National Eye Institute 
Visual Function Questionnaire is a vision-specific quality-of-life questionnaire 
consisting of a 25-item base set of questions and a supplement of 14 additional 
items [30]. Originally, this questionnaire consisted of multiple subscales; 
however, most subscales were found to lack validity and reliability and have been 
reorganized [31]. Summing the item results into a “composite score” produces less 
bias, but the unidimensionality of the 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function 
Questionnaire is questioned [31]. This composite score ranges from 0 to 100, 
where higher scores represent a higher quality of life [30]. The most statistically 
sound way is to construct Rasch scores, which are extensively described in the 
statistical analyses hereinafter [31]. For this study, both outcomes were evaluated.

VISUAL ACUITY AND CONTRAST SENSITIVITY
The secondary outcomes were visual acuity and contrast sensitivity measured 
with optimum refractive correction, both with and without E-Scoop. Visual acuity 
in logMAR was measured monocularly and binocularly with the Early Treatment 
Diabetic Retinopathy Study chart at 3musing the letter-by-letter scoringmethod 
[32]. Contrast sensitivity wasmeasured with the Pelli-Robson contrast sensitivity 
chart at a 1-m distance using the letter-by-letter scoring method, with an increase 
of 0.05 logCS per additional letter [33,34].

BURDEN OF DISEASE
Burden of disease was determined by comparing the vision-specific and general 
burden with available normative data. Using standardized questionnaires enables 
us to compare the quality of life of our subjects with the quality of life of the general 
population. These comparisons give insight into the burden for patients withAMDin 
this study. To determine the vision-specific burden of disease, we used the 25-item 
National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire and matched our cases with 
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a Dutch sample from the general population (n = 910) collected in August and 
September 2017 [35]. The general burden of disease was measured using the 
generic quality-of-life questionnaire EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level, including the 
EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale. The EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level represents the 
societal perspective on quality of life on a scale from 0 to 1, where higher scores 
indicate lower burden. The EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale represents the patient 
perspective on quality of life on a scale ranging from 0 to 100, with higher scores 
indicating a better quality of life. These results were compared with two published 
reference values [36-38].

Statistical Analyses
DEMOGRAPHICS
Descriptive statistics were used to describe patient characteristics such as sex, age, 
visual acuity, contrast sensitivity, and qualityof- life baseline scores, representing 
the burden of disease.

E-SCOOP: QUALITY OF LIFE
For the primary outcome, the 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function 
Questionnaire Rasch analysis was applied using a generalized partial credit model. 
This is a two-parameter Rasch model for ordered categories. The generalized 
partial credit model assumes equal differences between the answer categories 
over the items. This makes an ordering of the items on the latent trait possible, 
based on the item measure, and provides itemdifferentiation parameters. Rasch 
analysis also allows the respondent’s performance to be expressed on this same 
latent trait, the person measure [39].  Rasch analysis requires unidimensionality 
of the items. First, we removed items with too many missing values (>10%), for 
example, on driving a car. Next, a principal component analysis was performed 
to check unidimensionality with the following criteria: (1) the eigenvalue of the 
component should be higher than the eigenvalue found with aMonte Carlo 
principal component analysis for parallel analysis; (2) the first eigenvalue should 
be at least five times higher than the second one; (3) the explained variance of the 
first component should be at least 50%; (4) items should load at least 0.50 on the 
first component; and (5) item loadings on the first component should be higher 
than on the second [40,41].
All items complying with these unidimensionality requirements were included in 
the generalized partial creditmodel. Infit and outfit measures are mean squares 
provided by Winsteps (Winsteps. com, Beaverton, OR), to detect poorly fitted 
items. Mean squares greater than 1.0 indicated an underfit to the model, and 
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mean squares less than 1.0 indicated an overfit, whereas values between 0.7 and 
1.3 were considered acceptable [42]. Differential item functioning may occur 
when a test item does not have the same relationship to a latent variable across 
two or more groups [39]. That means that persons from different groups who have 
the same position on the latent trait will have a different outcome. In this study, 
differential item functioning was discerned for the two randomization groups. A 
differential item functioning t value of more than ±2 was considered significant. 
The person measures derived from the generalized partial credit model analysis 
were applied in the multilevel models.
Change in quality of life as measured with the 25-item National Eye Institute Visual 
Function Questionnaire was analyzed with multilevel regression models after an 
intention-to-treat analysis. For both outcomes, a model was constructed with 
three levels: optometrist as the upper level, the subjects as the intermediate level, 
and their baseline and follow-upmeasure as the lower level. The necessity of the 
optometrist or clinic as the upper level was determined with a deviance test using 
restricted maximum likelihood.43 Treatment group, time, and their interaction were 
defined as fixed effects. In addition, because age and sex have significant relations 
to several items, these were entered as covariates. To compensate for potential 
baseline differences, we also included baseline visual acuity. On top of that, for 
possible nonlinear effects, we also included a quadratic effect to the model. For 
the two primary outcomes, we applied a Bonferroni correction, considering p < 
.03 as significant.

E-SCOOP: VISUAL ACUITY AND CONTRAST SENSITIVITY
The secondary outcomes best-corrected visual acuity and contrast sensitivity were 
tested for normality. In case of a nonnormal distribution, the differences within 
patients between with and without E-Scoop were analyzed using nonparametric 
Wilcoxon signed rank tests. These analyses were performed separately for the 
better-seeing eye, the worse-seeing eye, and both eyes together, for visual acuity 
and contrast sensitivity. In case both eyes had equal sight, the eyes were randomly 
assigned to better- or worse-seeing eye. Medians and interquartile ranges or 
mean differences with standard deviations were presented, as appropriate. 
Analyses were performed with SPSS version 24 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows; 
IBM Corp., Armonk, NY), and generalized partial credit model was performed with 
Winsteps version 4.1.0 [44]. For the exploratory secondary outcomes, we applied 
a Bonferroni correction considering p < .05 as significant. In addition, in light of 
minimal clinically meaningful difference, we hold onto a test-retest threshold for 
visual acuity of 0.20 logMAR and for contrast sensitivity 0.35 logCS [45].
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QUALITY OF LIFE: AMD VERSUS THE GENERAL POPULATION
To determine the vision-specific ad general burden of disease, we matched our 
cases with the general samples by sex and age. We applied Excel (Microsoft 
Corporation, Redmond, WA) to sort the sex and age of both the E-Scoop group 
and the general sample. Older subjects were better represented in the E-Scoop 
group than in the general sample. To compensate for this, younger subjects from 
the E-Scoop group were matched with older subjects from the general sample. 
This procedure resulted in equal means but a larger standard deviation for the 
E-Scoop group. The vision-specific burden of disease measured by the 25-item 
National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire was compared with the 
matched general sample using a paired t test. The general burden of disease,  
as measured with the EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level and the EuroQol Visual 
Analogue Scale, was compared with the general population reference using the 
Welch t test [36-38].

SAMPLE SIZE CALCULATION
In a pilot study, we solely focused on the responsiveness of quality-of-life 
questionnaires. Twenty-three E-Scoop users were included. For the 25-item 
National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire, we addressed the subscale 
(distance activities) that best suited the aim of the spectacles, that is, “improving 
distance viewing”. We observed a difference of 6.9, a standard deviation of 21.0, 
and a correlation of 0.80 between the first and the second measurement (data not 
published). For an α of 0.05 and a power of 0.90, 80 effective cases are needed 
in each group. Anticipating a general dropout of 10% and higher dropout in the 
E-Scoop group, a total number of 178 subjects are needed to be included in the study.

Results
Demographics
The eight low-vision specialists recruited 226 eligible subjects. A total of 190 
subjects agreed to participate and were randomized into the control group (n = 
86) or the E-Scoop group (n = 99; Table 1, Figure 2). There were no significant 
differences between the control and E-Scoop group for any baseline variables 
reported in Table 1. At baseline, three participants in the E-Scoop group did not 
administer questionnaires. Follow-up data were available for 78 participants in 
the control group and 79 in the E-Scoop group, in line with the predicted higher 
dropout in the E-Scoop group. All dropouts were a result of loss to follow-up, with 
the biggest group failing to resend the questionnaires being the E-Scoop group. 
Baseline characteristics are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1 Demographics and baseline scores

Control group
(n = 86)

E-Scoop group
(n = 99)

Total
(n = 190)*

Demographics

Female, n (%) 50 (58) 55 (56) 109 (57)

Age (y), mean ± SD 79.6 ± 9.6 79.2 ± 10.8 79.5 ± 10.2

EQ-5D-5L, mean ± SD 0.67 ± 0.30 0.70 ± 0.22 0.68 ± 0.26

EQ-VAS, mean ± SD 65.6 ± 19.7 69.1 ± 15.0 67.5 ± 17.2

NEI VFQ-25, mean ±SD

Rasch score 0.12 ± 1.35 0.22 ± 1.18 0.17 ± 1.26

composite score 52.6 ± 20.1 51.2 ± 18.1 51.8 ± 18.9

Visual acuity in LogMAR, mean ±SD

BSE 0.28 ± 0.16 0.31 ± 0.19 0.29 ± 0.18

WSE 0.10 ± 0.14 0.12 ± 0.14 0.11 ± 0.14

Both 0.29 ± 0.18 0.31 ± 0.20 0.30 ± 0.19

Contrast sensitivity in logCS, mean ±SD

BSE 0.98 ± 0.43 0.95 ± 0.43 0.97 ± 0.43

WSE 0.51 ± 0.55 0.50 ± 0.54 0.50 ± 0.54

Both 0.98 ± 0.42 0.98 ± 0.44 0.98 ± 0.42
* The total includes 5 patients who were not randomized, but did have quality of life and 
visual scores. Both = vision with both eyes; BSE = betterseeing eye; EQ-5D-5L = EuroQol 
5 dimension 5 level; EQ-VAS = EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale; NEI VFQ-25 = 25-item 
National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire; SD = standard deviation; WSE = 
worse-seeing eye.
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Table 2 Multilevel models of changes in NEI VFQ-25 Quality of Life scores between the 
E-Scoop and control group 

Control group E-Scoop group

Baseline 
(n = 85)

Follow-up 
(n = 76)

Baseline
(n = 96)

Follow-up
(n = 77)

Effect size
Cohen’s d p value

Primary outcomes

Rasch score 0.09 0.05 -0.08 -0.24 -0.11 0.43

Composite score 53.1 53.2 55.3 59.1 0.23 0.09

Estimates are at mean of covariates visual acuity, age, and sex. *Because of incomplete 
and/or missing questionnaires, 4 baseline measures are unavailable (1 in the control 
group and 3 in the E-Scoop group) and 28 follow-up measures (10 in the control group 
and 22 in the E-Scoop group). NEI VFQ-25 = 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function 
Questionnaire

Figure 2 Flow diagram of enrolment, allocation and analysis. 
a These 5 patients were not randomized, and therefore, could not be included in the 
quality of life analysis. However, they did report visual scores and were, in line with the 
intention to treat principle, included in the analyses of the visual measures.
b As the intention to treat principle was followed, all available cases were included in the 
analysis for the NEI VFQ-25 in both control and E-Scoop group, regardless of missing 
data on baseline or follow-up. All drop outs were a result of loss to follow up, with the 
biggest group failing to resend the questionnaires in the E-Scoop group.
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E-Scoop: Quality of Life
We removed items 14, 15, and 16 because these had too many missing values. 
The Monte Carlo principal component analysis for parallel analysis showed that 
a significant first component should have an eigenvalue higher than 1.59 and 
a second higher than 1.50. The first component of the principal component 
analysis had an eigenvalue of 9.93, and the second had 1.25; thus, the first two 
requirements for unidimensionality were met. However, the explained variance 
of the first component was only 45.1%, and items 1, 4, and 19 had loadings of, 
respectively, 0.49, 0.34, and 0.51 on the first component and −0.17, 0.82, and 0.67 
on the second. Item 1 concerned general health, and items 4 and 19 concerned 
pain. Removing these three items resulted in a one-component solution with all 
factor loadings >0.50. We decided to ignore the two-item pain scale, as two items 
are insufficient for Rasch analysis. The iteminfit and outfit means were 1.00 and 
0.99, and the person infit and outfit means were 1.01 and 1.00, respectively, which 
are acceptable measures. No differential item functioning t value was larger than 
1.96 for any item. Greater Rasch scores were related to poorer sight. 
The deviance test pointed out that the three-levelmodel showed a better fit than 
did the two-level model ( = 14.69, p < .001). Thus, we included optometrist as an 
upper level in the analyses. No statistically significant differences were observed 
between the E-Scoop and control groups on the 25-item National Eye Institute 
Visual Function Questionnaire Rasch score (d = −0.07, p = .53) and the composite 
score (d=0.14, p = .22; Table 2, Figure 3; Appendix 1). No significant effects of age 
and sex were observed.

Figure 3 Box & whisker plot of Rasch person scores estimated by the linear mixed model 
of the NEI-VFQ-25 questionnaire.
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E-Scoop: Visual Acuity and Contrast Sensitivity
With E-Scoop, the visual acuity chart indicated higher values for 86 of 168 patients 
in the better-seeing eye, for 90 of 171 patients in the worse-seeing eye, and for 
38 of 168 patients in binocular visual acuity (Table 3). Within subjects, this change 
in visual acuity was statistically significant with averages of 0.05 logMAR for the 
better-seeing eye (2.5 letters, p < .001), 0.01 logMAR for the worse-seeing eye (1 
letter, p < .001), and 0.05 logMAR for both eyes (2.5 letters, p < .001). However, the 
0.05 logMAR difference was lower than the test-retest threshold of 0.20 logMAR, 
and so it was deemed not clinically meaningful [45].
The Wilcoxon signed rank test for contrast sensitivity with E-Scoop showed similar 
results. Higher scores were seen with E-Scoop in the better-seeing eye for 76 of 
169 patients, in the worse-seeing eye for 38 of 169 patients, and in binocular 
contrast sensitivity for 83 of 170 patients. Change with E-Scoop compared with 
without E-Scoop was seen in the better-seeing eye (1.5 letter, p < .001) with a 
mean change of 0.09 logCS, the worse-seeing eye (1 letter, p < .001) with a mean 
of 0.05 logCS, and both eyes (2 letters, p < .001) with a mean of 0.10 logCS. In 
addition, the 0.10 logCS change was lower than the test-retest threshold of 0.35 
logCS [45].

Quality of Life: AMD versus the General Population
For the vision-specific burden of disease, indicated by the 25-itemNational Eye 
Institute Visual Function Questionnaire composite score, we matched 180 cases 
by sex and age. Mean ages were 79.5 (10.1) years in the sample of the E-Scoop 
group and 79.5 (8.4) years in the sample of the general population. Themean 
25-itemNational Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire composite score for 
our study population, 51.8 (18.9), was significantly lower (t181 = 20.8, p < .001) than 
the general population, 86.0 (12.3). The general burden of disease at baseline was 
estimated, with the mean (standard deviation) of the EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level 
being 0.68 (0.26) and that of the EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale being 67.5 (17.2). 
When these results were compared with a sample of the general population 
older than 75 years from the 2006 data, significantly higher scores were found, 
0.83 (0.27) for the EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level (p < .001) and 72.9 (24.3) for the 
EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale (p < .01) [36,38]. Also, a more recent sample of the 
general population older than 70 years from the 2016 data reported a significantly 
higher score of 0.85 (0.15) for the EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level (p < .001).
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Discussion
This study aimed to determine the effect of E-Scoop on quality of life in a real-
life setting in patients with AMD who initially report benefit from the E-Scoop 
trial frame with the yellow tint and prism. No effect was found on the vision-
specific quality-of-life measure 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function 
Questionnaire. The effect of E-Scoop on secondary outcomes visual acuity and 
contrast sensitivity were statistically significant, but these were deemed to not 
be clinically meaningful. The secondary aim to define the vision-specific and 
general burden of disease resulted in a lower quality of life than what one would 
expect in this elderly population. Apparently, these patients experience high 
burden. Therefore, the incentive to develop an effective vision rehabilitation inter-
vention remains. On this latter note, more promising developments are made in  
electronic glasses [46].
In this research, we used the vision-related quality-of-life questionnaire 25-item 
National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire, as this seemed the most 
suitable in AMD. Some suggest modifications for the 25-item National Eye Institute 
Visual Function Questionnaire, as it shows notable variation between different age 
groups.47 However, this ought not to be an issue in the current study because of the 
homogenous age distribution. It is possible that other questionnaires, such as the 
Low Vision Quality of Life Questionnaire or the Veterans Affairs Low Vision Visual 
Functioning Questionnaire, are more sensitive [48-50]. However, most current 
quality-of-life questionnaires in ophthalmology tend to emphasize performance 
in near vision tasks.
As expected, the dropout was larger in the E-Scoop group. This could have 
influenced the results when, for example, the dropouts have particular 
characteristics such as a worse sight or lack of improvement. However, according 
to Little and Rubin [51], multilevel regression analysis is robust for selective 
dropout on the condition that the aspects related to the dropout are included in 
the model. In our analyses, we included many covariates. So we are confident that 
bias was not based on selective dropout by age, sex, or visual acuity. Although we 
observed a statistical effect on visual acuity and contrast sensitivity, we could not 
reveal a positive effect on quality of life. Quality of life is not only determined by a 
possible improvement in vision but also influenced by the value patients attribute 
to their vision and improvement in vision, as compared with the influence of other 
(sometimes nonvisual) factors on quality of life. This makes it more challenging 
to measure the effect of any vision enhancement on quality of life than it is to 
measure any enhancement of visual acuity and contrast sensitivity. Furthermore, 
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the relationship between visual acuity and quality of life is stronger in patients with 
AMD with better visual acuity [52].
Finally, we showed that subjects eligible for E-Scoop report a lower score on the 
25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire and the EuroQol 
5-Dimension 5-Level compared with an age-matched general population sample, 
suggesting that their low vision is a much higher burden, not only for specific 
vision-related quality of life but also for general quality of life. This suggests that 
the impact of the low vision of patients with AMD affects a wide range of daily life, 
including social functioning and role difficulties. Obviously, the unbiased estimate 
of this burden can only be done if we could correct for other differences in study 
population, for example, comorbidity or social economic status, which was not 
done in this study because we solely matched for age and sex. Nevertheless, the 
context is that E-Scoop tries to help patients in considerable need when there are 
few other alternatives to aim for distance vision.
It ultimately is the general aim of health care to improve the quality of life of 
patients. We have shown that it is possible to conduct studies thatmeasure quality 
of life in a real-life setting. In that respect, this study breaks ground for introducing 
“patient-related outcome measures” in a randomized setting in optometry in the 
Netherlands. The challenge in this study was to test E-Scoop in a real-life setting, 
where we asked subjects to reveal the possible effect of E-Scoop on quality of life 
in daily functioning. This is an improvement compared with the laboratory settings 
in which it is unclear whether the results have meaning in subjects’ lives. However, 
research outside the laboratory does have a number of logistical challenges.
A first challenge of the design we encountered was the “short” test period of 3 
weeks. From a research point of view, it could be preferable to have a longer test 
period with the result that subjects have a longer period to get used to E-Scoop. It 
could be argued that a greater effect on quality of life would have been found with 
a longer follow-up period, as there was a small effect found on visual acuity and 
contrast sensitivity. A limitation was that the usage of E-Scoop was not measured, 
which would have given more insight into the compliance. Another related 
question is that perhaps visual performance might also improve with a longer test 
period. Another challenge in the design was keeping the circumstances of both the 
E-Scoop and control groups the same during the study, apart from the intervention 
itself. We did not fully succeed in that respect: the timing of the administration of 
the second quality-oflife questionnaire differed between groups. The control group 
filled in the questionnaires in the clinic, whereas the E-Scoop group received them 
by post at home. This choice was being made to keep the number of appointments 
between groups the same. One might argue that the control group, who completes 
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the second quality-oflife questionnaire in the clinic, is more optimistic owing to the 
presence of a professional and the prospect of receiving the new spectacles. If this 
is the case, this would restrict the potential positive effect of E-Scoop. This could 
have been overcome by having the experimenter administer the instruments, both 
in the clinic and by telephone.
Third, we did not test the improvement of visual acuity and contrast sensitivity 
with a placebo in the form of sham glasses. Because participants had already seen 
the lenses during the initial eligibility assessment, it would have been difficult 
for sham lenses (e.g., in a different color) to effectively maintain the masking. A 
fourth challenge lies in selection and inclusion criteria. Although the subjects were 
recruited to wear E-Scoop only when they report benefits, there was no meaningful 
change on visual acuity and contrast sensitivity and no effect on quality of life. Apart 
from issues in generalizability, this subjective preference may therefore not be an 
appropriate inclusion criterion, and theremay be a better way to target suitable 
patients who may show greater benefit. One additional criterion could focus on 
patients with a particular level of visual acuity. In the multilevel model in Appendix 
1, the term visual acuity squared hinted that we could gain more in the middle 
range of visual acuity.

Conclusions
In this first formal study testing the impact of E-Scoop in daily life, no effect on quality 
of life was found. Furthermore, E-Scoop showed no clinically meaningful positive 
effects on visual acuity and contrast sensitivity. Combining separate features within 
a single spectacle lens did not result in a measurable effect. Furthermore, research 
in this patient group is encouraged, as the burden of disease is shown to be much 
worse compared with an age-matched normal population sample, for both specific 
vision related quality of life and general quality of life.
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Abstract
Objective
Economic evaluations in wet age-related macular degeneration (ARMD) is hampered 
as often utility values for solely one eye are used, mostly the better-seeing eye 
(BSE). Moreover, frequently chosen methods rely on patient values and/or disease 
specific measures, while economic evaluations prefer generic quality of life (QoL) 
measures based on societal preferences. The generic QoL utility instrument EQ-5D 
has shown to be insensitive for differences in visual acuity. The aim of this study was 
therefore to provide societal utility values, using the generic SF-6D, for health states 
acknowledging both BSE and worse-seeing eye (WSE).

Methods
SF-6D utility values of 191 ARMD patients (≥65 years) with 153 follow-up measures 
at 1 year were used to fill health states defined by the combination of BSE and 
WSE using Snellen equivalents; no visual loss (≥20/40), mild-moderate (<20/40-
>20/200) and severe (≤20/200).

Results
QoL utilities were estimated for the SF-6D, ranging from 0.740 for ARMD patients 
without visual loss to 0.684 for patients with a combination of mild-moderate visual 
loss in their BSE and severe visual loss in their WSE.

Conclusion
Societal utility values are provided for ARMD patients using the generic QoL 
instrument SF-6D for visual acuity health states based on both BSE and WSE. 
The range of the values is smaller than previous elicited utilities with the disease-
specific VisQoL. Besides, the utility values are placed on a more realistic position 
on the utility scale, and SF-6D utility values avoid the problem associated with the 
interpretation of disease-specific utility values.
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Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration (ARMD) is the leading cause of severe vision loss 
and legal blindness among people over the age of 50 years in Western countries 
[1, 2]. Health economic evaluations in ARMD often assume that an outcome of 
interventions in the worse seeing eye (WSE) can be valued, in terms of quality of 
life (QOL), as if it was an outcome in the better seeing eye (BSE). Thus one assumes 
that an increase in visual acuity in the WSE has the same utility gain as an increase 
in visual acuity of the BSE. This assumption seems unlikely, as the WSE is assumed 
to be dominated by the BSE. On the other hand, economic evaluations sometimes 
do not even value the WSE at all, and assume that an increase in visual acuity in the 
WSE results in no utility gain, unless in improves beyond the BSE. This assumption 
seems also unlikely as this neglects the effect of loss of depth perception and loss 
of visual field. Therefore changes in the WSE, improvements or deteriorations, is 
expected to have a smaller influence in visual acuity than changes in the BSE, but 
should not be set to zero. Using utility of the BSE for effective interventions in the 
WSE might therefore lead to an overestimation of the benefit of interventions in 
ARMD, where not using them might lead to an underestimation of the benefit. The 
problem originates from using utility values based on a cross sectional sample, in 
which the health states were defined on the basis of the BSE [3, 4]. However, in 
clinical practice 60 to 72% of the eyes treated are WSEs [5, 6].
Several attempts have been made to overcome this flaw. One way is to use utilities 
valued by patients instead of utilities from the general public. However, in health 
economics values from the general public are preferred over patient values [7]. 
Finger et al. were the first to provide societal utilities for health states of visual acuity 
defined as the visual acuity in both the WSE and the BSE [8]. Their first attempt 
to do so failed, as a standard utility instrument, namely the EuroQol-5 dimensions 
(EQ-5D), seemed not sensitive enough. They were more successful using a disease-
specific utility instrument, the Vision and Quality of Life Index (VisQoL) measuring 
disease-specific QoL. Because QoL instruments measure the subjective burden 
experienced by an individual, the utilities found were related to WSE and BSE eyes 
combined. After classifying the patients by their WSE and BSE visual acuity, Finger 
et al. could relate the utilities to visual acuity in both eyes. Finger et al. claimed 
that they had obtained utilities that could be used in health economic evaluation, 
notably Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs). However, it is still a discussion if 
the values of disease-specific instrument can be considered valid values for the 
estimation of QALYs. That is because values of the different stages of the `disease’ 
are measured in isolation of co-morbidity, as shown in Table 2 of the publication of 
Finger et al., which presents utilities for various stages of visual acuity between .95 
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and .85, which is above the average utility of the general population that is usually 
between .90 and .80 [9]. It is not clear how these utilities in isolation are related to 
utilities that were elected in the presence of co-morbidity issues and it is unknown 
whether they are on the same scale [10-12]. Moreover, there are indications 
that disease-specific instrument tend to overestimate effects of the chosen  
morbidity, because respondents who provide the utilities focused too much on the 
chosen morbidity [13].
A solution to all this may be the use of generic utility instruments. Yet, the most 
used generic QoL instrument, the EQ-5D, was not significant related to difference 
in visual acuity in both eyes [14, 15]. Alternative generic instruments that can be 
used are the HUI, the AQoL-7D and the short form 6-D (SF-6D), which is based on 
the popular SF- 36 [16-18]. The SF-6D showed to be able to differentiate between 
patients with ARMD [14, 15, 19], and is found to be more sensitive in mild health 
states than the EQ-5D [20].
In health economics, models are built on health states defined in the terms of the 
primary clinical outcome. In ARMD that would be visual acuity measured using 
`Snellen charts’ in a clinical settings or Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy 
Study (ETDRS) charts in a research settings.[21] The aim of this study is to link SF-6D 
utilities to health states of visual acuity of the BSE and the WSE combined, defined 
in terms of the Snellen charts and the ETDRS charts.

Methods
Study design
The data in this analysis was used from a randomized controlled trial comparing 
three treatment regimens of bevacizumab (Avastin) for the treatment of ARMD 
[22]. In this trial a total of 191 ARMD patients, 65 years of age or older who had 
a visual acuity of 20/200 to 20/20 Snellen equivalents in the treatment eye, were 
randomized to treatment regimens of every 4, 6 or 8 weeks. The bevacizumab 
treatment consisted of a dose of 1.25 mg in a 0.05-ml solution. Treatment was 
continuous for one year, with visual acuity and QoL measures during their hospital 
visits at baseline and one year later. Written informed consent was obtained from 
all participants. The study was approved by the Erasmus Medical Research Ethics 
Committee (MEC- 2007-254) and was registered in the Dutch Trial Register (NTR 
1174). No difference in visual acuity [22] nor in QoL [23] was found between the 
three treatment regimens.

Main outcome measures
Visual acuity in the treatment eye was measured with the Early Treatment Diabetic 
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Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart by the letter-by-letter scoring method [24]. The 
Snellen charts were used in the non-treatment eye. The outcome of both charts were 
divided in no visual loss (≥20/40), mild-moderate visual loss (<20/40->20/200) and 
severe visual loss (≤20/200). The two cut-offs chosen in line with a previous study 
[25]. In that study the cut-off of 20/40 was related to `legal driving vision’ and the 
20/200 cut-off to `legal blindness’. The latter cut-off correspond with the exclusion 
criterion for the treatment eye. The two cut-offs together with the differentiation 
between BSE and WSE define 6 health states, of which one is excluded (BSE  
worse than 20/200).
Two instruments to measure QoL were used; one generic utility instrument, the 
SF-6D, and one disease-specific questionnaire, the NEI VFQ-39. A Dutch value set 
to compute utilities for the SF-6D is currently not available, and therefore the UK 
value sets was used [16, 17]. NEI VFQ-39 consists of a 25-item base set of questions 
and a supplement of 14 additional items measuring vision-related QoL, which can 
be summarized into a `total component score’; range 0-100 [26]. The NEI VFQ-39 
will provide information whether and how the health states differ, when measured 
with a sensitive disease-specific instrument. Several studies proposed a 10-point 
difference to be minimal clinically important [27-29]. Note that this NEI VFQ-39 total 
component score is not a `utility score’ that can be used in QALY-analysis.

Data analysis
BETTER- AND WORSE-SEEING EYE
Better- and worse-seeing eyes were determined by the difference in letters. When 
baseline visual acuity in both eyes was equal or higher than 50 letters (20/100), a 
5 letter difference was used as a minimal difference threshold to distinguish a BSE 
from a WSE [21, 30]. With a lower visual acuity, a minimal difference of 10 letters was 
established. When the minimal difference between the better- and worse-seeing 
eye did not met the criteria above, equal visual acuity was assumed.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
Descriptive statistics analyses were performed. The observed utility means were 
displayed using the three health states for BSE and WSE; no visual loss (≥20/40), 
mild-moderate visual loss (<20/40->20/200) and severe visual loss (≤20/200). To 
account for the dependency of the two measures per patient and to straighten out 
possible inconsistencies due to illogical orderings, the utilities of the SF-6D and total 
component score of the NEI VFQ-39 were also analyzed with multilevel regression 
analyses. Patients formed the upper level of that analysis, the repeated measures 
the lower level. Included covariates were: dummies reflecting mild-moderate 
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vision in the BSE, mild-moderate vision in the WSE, severe vision problems in the 
WSE, gender, and age. The difference between the baseline and follow-up was not 
applied as a covariate as that is not of interest for the estimation of the utilities.

Results
Descriptive statistics
Characteristics of the included patients are shown in Table 1. Of the 191 patients 
enrolled at baseline, 3 patients were excluded from analyses because visual acuity 
was evaluated in only one eye. In total 39% (n = 73) of the patients were treated 
in the BSE against 48% (n = 91) patients in the WSE. For the remaining 13% (n = 
24) equal visual acuity was assumed. Patients treated in the BSE had lower values 
compared to patients treated in the WSE on both SF-6D (.68 vs .74) and NEI VFQ 
(56 vs 75) at baseline. Patients treated in the BSE were slightly older than those 
treated in the WSE, 81 and 77 years respectively.
After one year of treatment one patient was excluded from analyses as visual acuity 
was evaluated in only one eye and a total of 34 patients dropped out of the study: 
eighteen patients dropped out as a result of non-compliance, seven because of 
serious adverse events, three died and six dropped out for other reasons.

Health states values
The observed number of participants, means and standard deviations of the SF-6D 
and NEIVFQ are presented in Table 2. The SF-6D utility of the state was [BSE Mild-
moderate; WSE Mild-moderate; 0.745] seems illogical ordered, and suggests an 
interaction between BSE and WSE. Patients with no visual loss in the BSE reported 
a lower mean (0.727) than patients with mild-moderate visual loss (0.745). The 
multilevel regression model revealed no such interaction effect (p = 0.953) between 
the BSE and WSE, so this effect was deleted from the models.
The remaining parameters are presented in Table 3. The SF-6D utility of the health 
state with no visual loss in the BSE and mild-moderate visual loss in the WSE was 
estimated at 0.740, and the health state mild-moderate visual loss in the BSE and 
severe loss in the WSE was estimated at 0.684. The other health states had an 
intermediate position. Men had overall 0.04 point higher scores. The estimated 
values of the NEI VFQ-39 were 78.6 and 51.0 respectively. Older patients had 
overall 0.3 lower scores for each year they were older. Notable is the difference in 
parameter weight in the mild-moderate loss state between BSE and WSE. Where 
the NEIVFQ- 39 shows the BSE has a larger weight than the WSE (-16.2 vs. -4.4), the 
SF-6D shows the opposite direction with a smaller BSE weight than WSE weight 
(.008 vs. .033). As the parameters for the model are logical decrements, differences 
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in modelled SF-6D utilities and scores of the NEI VFQ-39 are in the expected 
direction: better health states are associated with better scores ranging from 0.740 
to 0.684 (Table 4).

Table 1 Baseline characteristics relevant to patient-reported outcomes and visual acuity 
distribution according to better- or worse-seeing eye at baseline

Study eye

BSE
(n = 73)

WSE
(n = 91)

BSE = WSE
(n = 24)

Mean age, years ±SD*** 81.1 ±5.4 77.4 ±6.7 75.9 ±6.7

Male gender, n (%) 24 (33) 31 (34) 7(29)

VA BSE, Snellen equivalent, n (%)

>20/40 33 (45) 80 (88) 161(67)

20/40-20/80 29 (40) 11 (12) 7 (29)

20/80-20/200 11 (15) 0 1   (4)

VA WSE, Snellen equivalent, n (%)

>20/40 9 (12) 28 (31) 15 (63)

20/40-20/80 4   (5) 38 (42) 81(33)

20/80-20/200 11 (15) 25 (27) 1   (4)

20/200-20/400 14 (19) 0 0

<20/400 35 (48) 0 0

BSE VA at 2 meter, mean ±SD*** .34 ±.23 .12 ±.16 .23 ±.25

WSE VA at 2 meter, mean ±SD*** 1.48 ±.89 .48 ±.25 .27 ±.25

SF 6D, mean ±SD** .683 ±.095 .740 ±.128 .746 ±.095

NEI VFQ-25, mean ±SD*** 56.37 ±17.22 75.14 ±17.52 75.22 ±15.02
* p <0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p <0.001 
1 In the same eye group, one person fell in different categories.
Abbreviations: BSE=better seeing eye; WSE = worse seeing eye; VA= visual acuity;  
SD = standard deviation
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Table 2 Observed means of SF-6D and NEI-VFQ and numbers  per health state

WSE

  BSE No visual loss Mild-moderate Severe Overall

Mean ±SD (n) Mean ±SD (n) Mean ±SD (n) Mean ±SD (n)

SF
-6

D
 

No visual loss .755 ±0.114 
(92)

.727 ±0.138 
(88)

.717 ±0.125 
(44)

.736 ±0.127 
(224)

Mild-moderate .745 ±0.110 
(38)

.668 ±0.114 
(47)

.702 ±0.118  
(85)

Overall .755 ±0.114 
(92)

.732 ±0.130
(126)

.691 ±0.121
(91)

.727 ±0.125 
(309)

N
EI

-V
FQ

No visual loss 82.4 ±11.9 
(98)

74.8 ±17.1 
(100)

67.1 ±17.6 
(50)

76.2 ±16.3  
(248)

Mild-moderate   58.9 ±16.1 
(41)

49.3 ±14.1 
(52)

53.5 ±15.7  
(93)

Overall 82.4 ±11.9 
(98)

70.2 ±18.3 
(141)

58.0 ±18.2 
(102)

70.1 ±19.1  
(341)

Abbreviations: BSE=better seeing eye; WSE = worse seeing eye; sd = standard deviation
no visual loss (≥20/40), mild-moderate visual loss (<20/40 - >20/200) and severe visual 
loss (≤20/200)

Table 3 Multilevel regression parameters

Estimate [95% CI] Significance

SF6D

Intercept .740 [ .711,  .769] <.001

BSE – mild-moderate loss -.008 [-.040,  .025] .645

WSE – mild moderate loss -.033 [-.063, -.003] .034

WSE – severe loss -.049 [-.088, -.010] .015

Male gender .039 [ .004,  .075] .031

Age -.002 [-.005,  .000] .108

NEI-VFQ

Intercept 78.618 [ 74.973, 82.263] <.001

BSE – mild-moderate loss -16.163 [-20.291, -12.035] <.001

WSE – mild moderate loss -4.433 [  -8.559, -.306] .035

WSE – severe loss -11.474 [ -16.540,  -6.407] <.001

Male gender 2.856 [-1.293, 7.004] .176

Age -.342 [ -.654, -.029] .032
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Discussion
Principal findings
Societal utility values are provided for ARMD patients using the generic QoL 
instrument SF-6D for visual acuity health states based on both BSE and WSE.

Imbedding in the literature
One of the implications of this research is that it can be confirmed that visual acuity 
changes in the WSE should be taken into account in health economic evaluations. 
Simply stating that changes in the WSE have no effect on QoL is not supported by 
the results of this study: difference in visual acuity in the WSE does have a relation 
with utility. This implies that setting utility changes for the WSE to zero in health 
economic models will result in an underestimation of the cost effectiveness of  
effective treatments. Additionally, assuming that effects in the WSE are as valuable 
as in the BSE is an unjust simplification as the results of the multilevel regression of 
the SF-6D shows an even higher value for the WSE. Our finding stresses the need 
for realistic utilities for both changes in the BSE as well as for changes in the WSE.
It has been suggested that, in order to be sensitive in ARMD, a utility measure 

Table 4 Quality of life utilities [95% CI] per health state

WSE

  BSE No visual loss Mild-moderate Severe Mean

SF
-6

D
 

n 
= 

30
9

No visual loss .740 
 [.711, .769]

.707  
[.680, .734]

.691 
[.658, .725]

.713  
[.690, .735]

Mild-moderate .699  
[.666, .732]

.684  
[.649, .718]

.691  
[.662, .721]

Mean .740  
[.711, .769]

.703 
 [.678, .728]

.687 
 [.658, .717]

.704  
[.685, .725]

N
EI

-V
FQ

n 
= 

34
1

No visual loss 78.6  
[75.0, 82.3]

74.2  
[70.9, 77.5]

67.1  
[63.0, 71.3]

73.3  
[70.6, 76.0]

Mild-moderate 58.0  
[53.9, 62.2]

51.0  
[46.8, 55.2]

54.5  
[50.9, 58.1]

Mean 78.6  
[75.0, 82.3]

66.1  
[63.0, 69.2]

59.1  
[55.4, 62.7]

65.8  
[63.4, 68.2]

Estimates at mean age and for women.
Abbreviations: BSE=better seeing eye; WSE = worse seeing eye
no visual loss (≥20/40), mild-moderate visual loss (<20/40 - >20/200) and severe visual 
loss (≤20/200)
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should have a dimension which is directly linked to vision [18]. Our findings state 
that the SF-6D is sensitive in ARMD, although it has no such direct link with vision. 
On one hand, it can be assumed that the SF-6D underestimates the effects. On 
the other hand, the use of the generic SF-6D avoids the difficulty associated with 
disease-specific measures, like the focused effect, scale problems, the exclusion of 
side effects and comorbidities [13]. All those complications tend to overestimate 
the effects. Indeed, as theory predicts, our modelled range of the effects [0.740, 
0.684] is smaller and at a lower place at the scale than Finger et al. measured 
with the disease specific instrument VisQoL [0.95, 0.84] [8]. Moreover, the place 
on the scale of our SF-6D is in line with the EQ-5D range found by Finger et al. 
[0.70, 0.67]. The range of the EQ-5D values of Finger et al. is a smaller, which 
might reflect the better sensitivity of the SF-6D in the higher region of the utility 
scale, as compared to the EQ-5D [20]. Indeed Finger et al. did not find statistical 
significant results when modeling the EQ-5D utilities to visual acuity, while we did 
find a relation between visual acuity and the utilities of the SF-6D. Therefore, we 
argue that our results represent a conservative estimate of differences between 
health states of visual acuity, without the complication that utilities estimated from 
disease-specific instruments bring.
It is too early to conclude that the disease-specific utilities of the VisQoL provide 
more sensitive outcomes than the SF-6D utilities reported in the present paper, as 
the variation in the utilities of both instruments are in the extreme health states.
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Limitations
A limitation in our study is that the raw scores suggest that some health states 
have imprecise values, as the ordering is illogical. In the observed means (Table 
2) we found an inconsistency within the group of patients with a mild-moderate 
visual loss in the WSE. Patients with no visual loss in the BSE reported a lower 
mean (0.727) than patients with mild-moderate visual loss (0.745). By using the 
multilevel model, these flaws are modelled out, but the model also reduces the 
range. This contributes to the idea that our results are an underestimation the 
real effects. More values per health states from further research could provide 
more precise values. When the study was initiated, the main focus was on the 
study eye, measured with an ETDRS LogMar chart. As the non-treatment eye 
was measured according to daily clinical practice, the Snellen chart was used. 
This difference in approach might complicate comparability of the visual acuity 
between both eyes. We think we were able to compensate for this difference, 
as we accounted for the known measurement errors and sensitivity of the used 
visual acuity charts. When no distinction could be made between the BSE and 
WSE, eyes were framed as equal visual acuity.
A limitation in the generalizability of our results is that we did not include patients 
with worse than 20/200 visual acuity in their BSE. So values from this investigation 
need consideration if and when many patients belong to that population.
It might be suggested that the reduction of the number of health states to five 
health states may be too rigorous. However, a larger number of health states will 
make the estimation of stable transition- and cost-parameters more complex. In 
economic modeling, results of studies with more health states than the five states 
used here are likely to be rearranged to fewer health states anyway. Of course in 
larger patient cohorts it would relatively easy to increase the number of separate 
health states.

Conclusion
Societal utility values are provided for ARMD patients using the generic QoL 
instrument SF-6D for visual acuity health states based on both BSE and WSE. The 
range of the values is smaller than that of the utilities elicited with the disease-
specific instrument VisQoL, but the utilities are placed on a more realistic position 
on the utility scale. Furthermore, the utilities of the SF-6D avoid the problem 
associated with the interpretation of disease-specific utilities.
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Abstract
Purpose 
The Catquest-9SF questionnaire is a unidimensional, reliable, valid and short 
patient-reported outcome measure for quantifying benefits in visual functioning 
from cataract surgery. Our aim was to develop a formal Dutch translation, calculate 
norm scores, assess its validity and test–retest reliability and provide an easy way for 
use in clinical practice.

Methods 
Translation of the questionnaire was performed according to guidelines of the 
International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research. Catquest-
9SF was obtained in 657 patients pre- and postcataract surgery. We applied 
Rasch and classical analyses to determine the questionnaire performance with 
characteristics such as unidimensionality, reliability, separation and differential item 
functioning. Test–retest reliability was assessed in another group of 145 patients. 
A cut-off value to discriminate between people with and without cataract, norm 
scores and a reliable change index (RCI) were calculated using data from a sample 
of 916 ‘healthy’ persons from the normal population.

Results 
The Dutch Catquest-9SF was unidimensional, and both person and item reliability 
were high; 0.87 and 0.99, respectively. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.94, test– retest 
reliability was 0.85 and the intraclass correlation coefficient was 0.93. Catquest- 9SF 
showed to be responsive to the effect of cataract surgery (effect size = 1.27; p < 
0.001). The cut-off value was-1.90, and RCI was 2.27.A quick-access tablewith norm 
scores and percentiles was established to facilitate clinical interpretation.

Conclusion
This investigation provides validity and reliability of the Dutch Catquest-9SF as 
well as norm scores and a new tool to facilitate the clinical interpretation of patient 
scores. This makes Catquest-9SF suitable for routine use in clinical practice.
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Introduction
Cataract surgery is the most frequently performed ophthalmic surgical procedure 
in the world. Traditionally, visual acuity has been regarded to be an important 
variable in determining whether cataract surgery is required and in quantifying the 
surgical outcome. However, the quality of vision as perceived by the patient may be 
influenced by parameters other than visual acuity. Several questionnaires have been 
developed to quantify the subjective quality of vision with cataract. The Catquest 
nine-item short-form (Catquest- 9SF) is one of such diseasespecific questionnaires. 
It measures problems due to reduced visual functioning as perceived by the 
patient in his or her daily-life activities [1,2]. Seven items (i.e. questions) relate to 
performance in specific dailylife activities, and two items evaluate the patient’s 
general perception of difficulties and satisfaction with vision [2]. The original 
Catquest questionnaire included 17 items on four areas of visual functioning (i.e. 
daily-life activity level, perceived difficulties in performing specific activities of daily 
living, cataract symptoms and items about difficulties and satisfaction with vision 
in general) [3]. To increase its validity and reliability, Lundström and Pesudovs [1] 
applied Rasch analysis to this questionnaire. This resulted in the Catquest-9SF with 
a reduced number of nine items. Previous studies in Sweden, Australia, Germany/
Austria, Italy and China have shown that the Catquest- 9SF is a valid measure for 
investigating perceived visual functioning with cataract surgery [4-8].
The Catquest-9SF has been adopted as a patient-reported outcome measure 
(PROM) by the International Consortium for Health Outcomes Measurement 
(ICHOM) for their Standard Set for Cataracts measurement of risk factors and 
outcomes [9]. The Catquest-9SF has also been advocated to be used in daily clinical 
practice in determining the indication for surgery as it relates to clinical outcome 
measures and can be used to improve quality of care [10]. An expert review that 
rated 48 PROMs, the Catquest-9SF has been recommended as a higher-quality 
PROM for use with cataract surgery [11]. Currently, however, it is not being used 
routinely. Several factors might contribute to this. First, up to now, a patient’s score 
on the Catquest-9SF questionnaire could only be calculated using a spreadsheet 
in which the given answers for each of the nine items were entered and a value (i.e. 
logit) was calculated based on specific weighting factors. Because this necessitates 
a computer to be available and time to enter the data in the spreadsheet, it may 
impede the use of the questionnaire in daily clinical practice. Second, Catquest-
9SF scores of people in the normal population are not available. However, these 
so-called norm scores are important when the questionnaire is used as a tool in 
determining the indication for surgery [12,13]. Furthermore, the minimum amount 
of change that the Catquest-9SF can detect reliably has not been published. This is 
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important when determining the number of patients that truly benefit from surgery. 
Finally, test–retest reliability of the Catquest-9SF has not yet been evaluated.
In order to facilitate its use in clinical practice, this study aimed to provide norm 
scores for the Catquest- 9SF for patients as well as the normal population, and an 
easy way to interpret its outcome. In addition, because a localized Catquest-9SF 
questionnaire was not available in the Netherlands, we set out to provide a formal 
Dutch translation.

Subjects and Methods
Translation
The translation was carried out in two steps. No validated English version of the 
Catquest-9SF existed at the time this study was initiated. Because English is often 
used as a source language for translations, it was decided to first create an (British) 
English translation and linguistic validation of the Swedish version. Next, the 
English version was translated into Dutch and linguistically validated. To achieve 
the greatest extent of both semantic and conceptual equivalence between the 
source and target language versions, we complied with the International Society for 
Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research’s (ISPOR) ‘principles of good practice 
for the translation and cultural adaption process for patient-reported outcomes’. To 
this end, we involved the instrument’s developer (ML) [14].
Furthermore, according to the suggested principles, study teams included one key 
in-country consultant and two independent bilingual translators for Sweden, the 
United Kingdom and the Netherlands. During the translation, a concept elaboration 
document, approved by the instrument’s developer, was used defining each item 
of the Catquest-9SF and the conceptual meaning behind each item. The translation 
involved the ten steps as suggested by Wild et al. [14]. These are preparation, 
forward translation, reconciliation, backward translation, backward translation 
review, harmonization, cognitive debriefing, review of the cognitive debriefing 
results and finalization, proofreading and the final report. All steps were completed 
for the translation from Swedish to English as well as the translation from English to 
Dutch.

Data collection
Data of cataract patients were prospectively collected in the Rotterdam Eye Hospital, 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands. Data of 657 consecutive patients, who completed 
the Catquest-9SF before surgery as well as 3 months after surgery, were used for 
validation using Rasch analysis. A second group of 145 consecutive patients was 
included for assessment of the test–retest reliability. These patients completed 
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the questionnaire twice before surgery, with an interval of 1 week. Additionally, 
to establish norm scores, the questionnaire was set out through an online survey 
among a panel representative for the Dutch population aged 50 years or older, 
resulting in a third group of 1048 people. Of the respondents, 132 were excluded 
because of previously having undergone cataract surgery (30 had surgery in one 
eye and 102 in both eyes). This resulted in a ‘normal’ population, of 916 people.

Rasch analysis
The characteristics of the Catquest-9SF data were assessed by Rasch analysis using 
WINSTEPS software (version 3.80.1) with an Andrich rating scale model [15,16]. Other 
statistical analyses (i.e. Pearson’s correlation coefficient, paired two-tailed ttest and 
analysis of variance) were performed using SPSS Version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, 
NY, USA). Eight of the nine items in the Catquest-9SF have the following response 
categories: very great difficulty; great difficulty; some difficulty; no difficulty; can’t 
say. For the remaining item (i.e. satisfaction with vision), the response categories are 
as follows: very dissatisfied; rather dissatisfied; fairly satisfied; very satisfied; can’t 
say. These two different response categories are treated separately. In addition, 
according to the instructions of the original questionnaire guidelines, the response 
category can’t say is treated as missing data in the analysis [3]. As the Catquest-
9SF is used both pre- and postoperatively, it should be valid and have comparable 
performance for measurements in both situations. Therefore, the Rasch analysis 
was performed on both pre- and postoperative data stacked as a single data set, 
and an additional analysis was performed to compare the pre- and postoperative 
data. Incomplete questionnaires (defined as less than seven completed items) were 
excluded, resulting in a total of 1089 remaining observations pre- or postoperative 
(respectively 639 and 450 observations). Patient characteristics are presented in Table 1.

SEPARATION AND RELIABILITY
Key indicators for questionnaire performance in Rasch analysis include a measure 
of separation and reliability for items as well as persons. Separation is defined as 
the ratio of the true spread of the measurement to the error of the measurement. 
A separation of 2.00 is considered a minimum level of performance. For each item, 
all possible response categories are weighted in Rasch analysis. Item and person 
reliability then provide how much confidence can be placed in the consistency 
of the estimates of these weights. Reliability may range from 0 to 1; coefficients 
>0.8 represent ‘good’, and >0.9 ‘excellent’ reliability [17]. The combination of good 
person separation and good person reliability suggests that the instrument is able 
to accurately distinguish between low and high performers. In case of the Catquest- 
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with and without cataract- related visual disturbances. In addition, it provides 
evidence that the ordering of the response categories of the items is valid, that is 
that people who responded that they have very great difficulty with a certain task 
indeed have more difficulty with that task than people who responded that they 
have no difficulty. Furthermore, Cronbach’s alpha and the item rest correlations are 
provided. Finally, test– retest reliability was calculated with Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient based on the 145 repeated administrations and the intraclass correlation 
coefficient was produced [18].

SCALE DIAGNOSTIC
Scale diagnostics are expressed in logit values, which are used to verify the correct 
ordering of response categories, check item hierarchy (i.e. assessing the ranking of 
the nine questions with regard to their difficulty), and target the person mean ability. 
The logit value is the natural log-odds of a positive reaction to an item, where logit 
= 0 is the mean item difficulty. In case of the Catquest-9SF, a more positive value 
means more visual disability. As the items have four response categories, each 
item thus has three thresholds, which are the tipping points at which an increased 
disability leads to a higher chance of a higher response category. Item hierarchy 
and person mean ability are depicted by a person–item map (Figure 1).

UNIDIMENSIONALITY
An important assumption of Rasch analysis is unidimensionality. For the ordering 
of the items on an underlying trait, it is necessary that aspects not relevant to that 

Table 1 Patient characteristics

Characteristics Pre-post Test-retest Normal population

Patients, n 657 145 916

Age in years, mean ±SD 69.9 ±11.1 71.2 ±10.0 63.3 ±8.8

Female n (%) 366 (56%) 80 (56%) 473 (52%)

One-eye surgery n (%) 2251 (49%) - -

Both-eye surgery n (%) 2371 (51%) - -

1 Data of 195 patients was unavailable mostly due to missing post-surgery measures. 
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trait do not disturb it. In other words, it is important that the severity of disability 
that a patient perceives on a certain item (question) depends only on the severity 
of cataract and not on another (unknown) variable. Both the information-weighted 
(infit) and the outlier-sensitive (outfit) mean-square statistic (MnSq) are indicators 
of unidimensionality. The infit gives information on items that are within the 
person’s ability level; the outfit provides information on items that are far beyond a 
person’s ability level, such as failure on easy tasks or success on difficult ones. Both 
statistics have an ideal value of 1.0; a range between 0.7 and 1.3 is considered 
an acceptable fit [19]. A value of >1.3 implies too much variance, meaning that 
the item is measuring something beyond the dimension of interest, resulting in 
‘underfitting’. A value of <0.7 implies too little variance, meaning that this item is too 

Figure 1 Person-item map of Catquest-9SF. The distribution of Rasch-calibrated patient 
scores are displayed on the left side. Item locations are displayed on the right side. The 
map contains both preoperative and postoperative data, resulting in a skewed distribution 
of patient ability towards the less disabled part, with a mean patient ability of -1.64 logits.
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predictable and thus does not provide any additional information, which results in 
‘overfitting’ [19]. However, solely using the fit statistic may be inadequate to confirm 
unidimensionality. Therefore, principal component analysis was also applied [20]. 
For this purpose, three criteria were used: (1) the variance explained by the first 
component should be at least 40%; (2) the first eigenvalue should be at least five 
times greater than the second eigenvalue; and (3) all items should load 0.3 or 
higher on the first component [21].

DIFFERENTIAL ITEM FUNCTIONING
Items can be more or less difficult for different groups of responders. In Rasch 
terminology, this means that different groups of responders can have a dissimilar 
position on the underlying trait, a phenomenon referred to as differential item 
functioning (DIF). An item shows DIF when subjects from different groups, although 
equal in the level of their underlying trait, do not have the same probability of 
endorsing an item [22]. In case of the Catquest-9SF, one would expect people with 
similar visual disturbances to answer similarly to an item. However, if an item were 
to show DIF, this would mean that people with similar visual disturbances but of, 
for example, different age would answer differently to that item. Of note, items that 
show DIF are not necessarily considered unsuitable. Scores between 0.5 and 1.0 
are regarded as minimal DIF, and >1.0 as notable DIF. We analysed DIF between 
the preoperative and postoperative situation, as well as DIF by gender and age, 
with cut-offs at 65 and 75 years [1].

Responsiveness
Responsiveness is defined as the ability of a questionnaire to detect a change in the 
trait that it is supposed to measure. Responsiveness of the Catquest-9SF to cataract 
surgery was assessed by calculating the difference in a person’s ability between the 
pre- and postoperative situation. The difference was tested for statistical significance 
with a paired two-tailed t-test. Cohen’s d effect size was also calculated. Analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine whether this difference depended 
on whether one eye or both eyes of a patient were treated (i.e. unilateral versus 
bilateral surgery).

Quick-access percentile table
For clinical use, we supplied a quickaccess percentile table that can be used by 
calculating a summary score. This summary score can be calculated by assigning 
an ordinal score (1, 2, 3 or 4) to each of the response categories and addition of 
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the nine items of the Catquest-9SF. The relation between the Rasch score and the 
classical test theory summary score is supplied by WINSTEPS, and the percentiles 
were calculated in the respective populations. Because the Catquest-9SF provides 
the opportunity to skip answers (the response ‘cannot say/decide’), items remain 
unanswered relatively often. To make an estimation when one or two of the items 
are missing, we performed a regression analysis with the Rasch score as dependent 
and the logit of the sumscores as covariate, see eqn 1.

where p = (summaryscore–8)/28 – 1/56 in case all items are valid. We then applied 
the calculated parameters taking for p = (summaryscore–7)/25 – 1/50 in case of 
eight valid items and p = (summaryscore– 6)/22 – 1/44 in case of seven valid items. 
With the estimated Rasch parameters, the percentile ranks are calculated.

Clinical relevance: Jacobson and Truax
To determine whether the visual functioning of cataract patients as measured 
with the Catquest-9SF clinically significantly changed after cataract surgery, the 
approach of Jacobson and Truax was used [23]. In this approach, the Catquest-9SF 
scores of both the normal and the cataract population (preoperative) result in a cut-
off value and a RCI. The cut-off value distinguishes whether a patient is part of the 
normal or of the cataract population. It therefore can be used in estimating whether 
significant improvement with cataract surgery is to be expected. The RCI shows 
whether a change in Catquest- 9SF score for a patient due to surgery is statistically 
reliable (without having to cross the cut-off value). Note that the approach from 
Jacobson and Truax is different from the common definition of ‘minimal clinically 
important difference’, which is determined by expert panels or by asking patients to 
label differences in relevant and not relevant.

Results
Rasch analysis
SEPARATION AND RELIABILITY
Person reliability was 0.87, and item reliability was 0.99. Person separation was 
2.56 and item separation was 13.48, in line with the minimum level of performance 
of 2.00. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.945. The item rest correlation of the nine items 
ranged from 0.694 thru 0.837. Removing any of the items resulted in a decrease 
of Cronbach’s alpha. Test–retest reliability was 0.849, and intraclass correlation 
coefficient was 0.93.
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SCALE DIAGNOSTIC
For each item, the three response category thresholds were correctly ordered 
(Figure 2). The item hierarchy (i.e. ranking of the questions) had a spread in item 
difficulty from _1.67 to 1.16 logits (Table 2), and patient ability had a spread of _6.14 
to 5.71 logits, with a mean patient ability of _1.64 logits (Figure 1).

UNIDIMENSIONALITY
The infit statistic showed that the questionnaire does not contain misfitting items, 
while the outfit statistic showed a misfit in one item (Table 2); the 1.50 logit of item 
‘Recognizing faces’ was larger than the set boundary of 1.30. Principal component 
analysis showed an explained variance of the first component of 69.6% with an 
eigenvalue of 6.264, which is 11 times larger than the second component (eigenvalue 
= 0.562). All items had a minimum load of 0.755 on the first component, so all three 
criteria for unidimensionality based on PCA are met.

DIFFERENTIAL ITEM FUNCTIONING (DIF)
Five items showed minimal DIF between the pre- and postoperative situation. One 
item (‘Satisfaction with vision’) had notable DIF (Table 2); compared to other items, 
patients reported an exceptionally high degree of satisfaction on this item after 
cataract surgery. This implies that patients with similar visual disturbances, answer 
differently to this item presurgery compared to post-surgery, in this case they report 
more dissatisfaction pre- compared to postsurgery. The DIF analysis of patients’ sex 
displayed one item (‘Do needlework and handicraft’) with minimal DIF. No DIF was 
found for the different age groups.

Figure 2 Category probability curves of the “satisfaction with vision” item on the left, and of 
the remaining eight items with response levels concerning “difficulty” on the right.
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Responsiveness
The pre- and postoperative Rasch scores are displayed in Figure 3. The mean Rasch 
score improved from -0.56 ± 1.86 to -3.37 ± 2.53 logits, which was statistically 
significant (p < 0.001). Cases below the diagonal line in Figure 3 represent 383 
cases (86.7%) reporting a better score on the postoperative Catquest-9SF; the 45 
cases (10.2%) above the diagonal line represent a worse score. The change in score 
after cataract surgery represents an effect size of 1.27. A larger mean improvement 
in Rasch scores was found when both eyes (mean improvement 3.32) were treated 
by means of cataract surgery instead of only one eye (mean improvement 2.07; 
F(1,436) = 30.179, p < 0.001).

Table 2 The Dutch Catquest-9SF questionnaire with item calibration, infit and outfit mean 
square and standardized fit statistics.
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Daily activities in 
general -.17 (.06) .80 .80 -.74 (.14) -.25 (.12) -.26 (.15) -.24 (.15)

Satisfaction with 
vision -1.67 (.06) .98 .98 -1.26 (.13) -.21 (.12) -.08 (.15) -.26 (.14)

Reading news-
paper -.22 (.06) 1.07 1.09 .60 (.12) -.12 (.11) -.17 (.14) .26 (.14)

Recognizing 
faces   1.16 (.06) 1.24 1.50 .20 (.14) -.10 (.12) .21 (.14) -.27 (.15)

See prices when 
shopping -.34 (.06) .89 .89 .66 (.12) .00 (.11) -.17 (.13) .07 (.13)

Walk on uneven 
ground 1.12 (.06) 1.09 1.28 .00 (.14) .42 (.12) .23 (.15) .12 (.14)

Do needlework 
and handicraft -.33 (.06) .95 .96 .69 (.12) .65 (.12) .11 (.14) .10 (.14)

Seeing text on 
television .02 (.05) 1.09 1.02 -.55 (.13) -.12 (.11) .21 (.13) .19 (.13)

Carrying out 
hobbies .43 (.06) .86 .85 .32 (.14) -.23 (.12) -.14 (.14) -.03 (.15)

MNSQ (mean square) should be between 0.70 and 1.30.
DIF [0.5, 1.0] minimal, >1.0 notable DIF
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Quick-access percentile table
Regression modelling of the logit of the Rasch scores lead to the equation Rasch 
= 1.586 * LN(p/(1–p)) – 0.00570, with an explained variance of 0.995. The found 
percentiles are reported in Table 3.

Figure 3 Scatterplot of preoperative versus postoperative Rasch scores. Solid diagonal 
represents the line of equality. Dashed diagonals represent boundaries of test-retest 
reliability, which are based on the reliable clinical change index of 2.27(RCI). Cases below 
the bottom dashed diagonal significantly improved (n=250 [57%]), whereas cases above 
the top dashed diagonal significantly deteriorated (n=7 [2%]).
The horizontal and vertical dashed lines (at -1.90) resemble the cut-off between cataract 
patients and the normal population. Note: for the purpose of displaying separate 
datapoints that are in fact overlapping, small random variation was applied to these 
datapoints. 
1 = patients improving with RCI and fitting the cataract patients preoperative but the    
       normal population postoperative.
1*= patients improving with RCI and fitting the normal population both pre and  
       postoperative.
2 = patients improving with RCI but do not fit the normal population postoperative.
3 = patients with unclear improvement/deterioration, as it is insufficient.
4 = patients deteriorate with RCI and fitting the cataract patients postoperative.
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Table 3 Score and percentile ranks for pre, post and norm scores.

No missings or N/A 1 missing or N/A 2 missings or N/A

Sum1 Rasch1
Percentile ranks Percentile ranks Percentile ranks

Pre Post Norm Pre Post Norm Pre Post Norm
7 . 0.01 0.28 0.15
8 . 0.01 0.28 0.15 0.02 0.40 0.33
9 -6.14 0.01 0.28 0.15 0.02 0.39 0.33 0.04 0.51 0.45

10 -4.77 0.01 0.37 0.33 0.04 0.50 0.45 0.09 0.58 0.66
11 -3.87 0.04 0.49 0.45 0.08 0.57 0.58 0.16 0.67 0.76
12 -3.28 0.08 0.56 0.57 0.13 0.63 0.69 0.23 0.72 0.83
13 -2.81 0.12 0.62 0.68 0.18 0.68 0.77 0.31 0.78 0.87
14 -2.41 0.15 0.66 0.76 0.24 0.73 0.83 0.43 0.84 0.93

15 -2.05 0.23 0.72 0.83 0.33 0.78 0.87 0.50 0.87 0.95

16 -1.71 0.30 0.77 0.87 0.43 0.84 0.93 0.57 0.88 0.96
17 -1.40 0.36 0.81 0.90 0.49 0.86 0.94 0.61 0.90 0.97
18 -1.09 0.43 0.84 0.93 0.56 0.88 0.95 0.69 0.92 0.97
19 -0.80 0.47 0.85 0.94 0.61 0.89 0.96 0.73 0.94 0.98
20 -0.52 0.55 0.88 0.95 0.66 0.91 0.97 0.77 0.94 0.99
21 -0.26 0.60 0.89 0.96 0.69 0.92 0.98 0.84 0.96 0.99
22 0.01 0.65 0.91 0.97 0.74 0.94 0.99 0.87 0.97 1.00
23 0.26 0.69 0.92 0.97 0.77 0.95 0.99 0.90 0.97 1.00
24 0.51 0.72 0.94 0.98 0.84 0.96 0.99 0.91 0.98 1.00
25 0.75 0.76 0.94 0.99 0.87 0.97 1.00 0.95 0.99 1.00
26 1.00 0.80 0.96 0.99 0.89 0.97 1.00 0.96 0.99 1.00
27 1.24 0.84 0.96 0.99 0.91 0.98 1.00 0.97 1.00 1.00
28 1.50 0.86 0.97 1.00 0.93 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
29 1.76 0.89 0.97 1.00 0.95 0.99 1.00
30 2.04 0.91 0.98 1.00 0.96 0.99 1.00
31 2.34 0.93 0.98 1.00 0.97 1.00 1.00
32 2.68 0.94 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
33 3.09 0.96 0.99 1.00
34 3.61 0.97 0.99 1.00
35 4.42 0.98 1.00 1.00
36 5.71 1.00 1.00 1.00

Sum=CatQuest-9SF summary score; Rasch= Rasch score; N/A not applicable
A 2.27 Rasch score improvement or relapse is assumed a reliable clinical change.
The dashed line resembles the cut-off between cataract patients and the normal population
1Lower scores resemble better quality of vision. 
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Clinical relevance: Jacobson and Truax
Using the method of Jacobson and Truax, a Rasch score cut-off value between the 
normal population and the cataract population of -1.90 was found, which resulted 
in a total of 343 (78%) respondents reporting worse than the cut-off value before 
surgery compared to 124 (28%) after surgery. This last figure was similar to the 
24% found in the normal population. A reliable change index of 2.27 was found, 
which resulted in a total of 250 (57%) patients who improved significantly, while 7 
(2%) patients worsened significantly (Figure 3). Of the 99 (22%) patients who were 
already below the cut-off value before operation (i.e. patients with the least reported 
problems), 42 (42%) improved significantly and six (6%) deteriorated significantly. 
Norm scores for cataract patients as well as the normal population are shown in 
Table 3. Note that, because of the non-linear relationship between the summary 
score and the Rasch score, when expressed as summary scores, the RCI is about 10 
points in the middle range, and 3 or 4 points at the extremes.

Discussion
The aims of this study were to translate the Catquest-9SF into Dutch and to 
investigate its reliability and validity and provide norm scores, in order to enhance 
its practical use for ophthalmologists. We confirmed that the Catquest-9SF is 
a unidimensional questionnaire for assessing visual disability in Dutch cataract 
patients with a good responsiveness to cataract surgery. The test–retest reliability 
of the original long version of the Catquest has been established in one of the first 
publications [3]. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to show that the 
short version, the Catquest-9SF, also has a good test–retest reliability and intraclass 
correlation. We provided a quickaccess table, with relevant percentiles, improving 
the clinical interpretation of the Catquest-9SF scores. In addition, we proposed 
norm scores based on visual functioning in the normal population, which can be 
used as a reference when evaluating visual disability in cataract patients. Finally, we 
recommended a reliable clinical change score as well as a cut-off value between 
the normal population and cataract patients.
Similar to our findings, validation studies of the Catquest-9SF in Swedish, Australian, 
German/Austrian and Chinese populations also showed good performance of the 
questionnaire. The targeting of item difficulty to person ability and responsiveness 
to cataract surgery are comparable 2,6, as well as the item and person spread 
[1,4-7]. The ordering of item difficulty is also comparable, although the item ‘walk 
on uneven ground’ seems to be valued slightly different; in the Dutch version, it 
was associated with a worse vision compared to other translated versions. The 
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largest, albeit not significant, DIF between the pre- and postoperative situation was 
observed in the item ‘satisfaction with vision’ which is in line with the original studies 
in Sweden [1,5]. Patients report lower satisfaction pre- compared to postsurgery, 
where a tentative explanation could be that patients presurgery have to cope with 
the bad news of having cataract, which might causes patients to be unreasonably 
dissatisfied with their vision. After the operation, they might be positively surprised 
by their increased vision and reported a relatively extra high satisfaction. The misfit 
of the item about ‘recognizing faces’ with a variance of more than 50% in the outfit 
suggests some people have more trouble with this item than expected, meaning 
that the item is measuring something beyond the dimension of interest. In other 
words, the severity of trouble that patients perceive on this item depends not only 
on the severity of cataract but also on another (unknown) variables. This finding was 
also reported in these studies.
According to the guidelines developed for the original Catquest, the response 
category ‘cannot say’ or ‘cannot decide’ was treated as missing data [3]. In one 
study, this resulted in up to 40% of missing values within one item [6]. It is not known 
how this may influence the results. However, the reliability of cases with many 
missing values may be reduced. In our samples, the percentage of ‘cannot say/
decide’-responses per item varied between 0% and 8% in the patient group and 
0–3% in the normal population. For the calculation of the RCI, we used a ‘normal 
population’ including a selection of people with healthy vision. This means this 
population might be somewhat healthier than the general population. However, 
when comparing patients after cataract surgery with the normal population (Table 
3), there is little difference after all.

Patients who reported a relatively good visual functioning before surgery were 
less likely to report improved visual functioning on the Catquest- 9SF after surgery, 
which might be the result of regression to the mean or a bottom effect. A bottom 
effect might be attenuated by adding items with low difficulty, around the -1.90 
cut-off, as also suggested by Lin et al. [7]. Another sign of a possible bottom 
effect postoperatively is the deviation in the targeting of item difficulty to person 
ability. All of this suggests that the Catquest-9SF could benefit from the inclusion 
of a number of items which would allow differentiation at the better end of the 
visual functioning spectrum. However, the main goal of the Catquest-9SF is to 
differentiate within the cataract population. Additionally, one must always keep in 
mind that there are some limitations of such a cut-off value. Although the Catquest- 
9SF contains the most reliable and valid items, some specific tasks, which only few 
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patients might have trouble with, are not included in the Catquest- 9SF. Therefore, 
the Catquest-9SF score should be seen as an informative measure, but should not 
be leading in whether to perform surgery or not. In daily clinical practice, scientific 
evidence is lacking to aid in identifying patients who are, at that moment, more or 
less likely to significantly benefit from cataract surgery [24]. Such information can be 
valuable in patient counselling as it helps to determine and explain the progression 
of the disease and the optimal time of intervention. It may also help to manage 
expectations. Only the NIKE (National Indication model for Cataract Extraction) 
system found an association which might help predicting the outcome of cataract 
surgery [25]. The cut-off value provided in this paper may also be informative for 
this purpose. In addition, a measure of the treatment outcome from the patient’s 
perspective can quickly be obtained, which fits the development and promotion of 
patient-reported outcome measures in the evaluation of treatment [26].
In conclusion, the Catquest-9SF proved to be a suitable measure of subjective visual 
functioning in the Dutch cataract population. The questionnaire is valid, reliable, 
unidimensional and responsive to changes after cataract surgery. Applicability in 
daily clinical practice may be improved without loss of accuracy using summary 
scores and convert them to percentiles, using the quick-access table provided in 
this paper. In addition, cut-off values may aid in identifying patients eligible for 
cataract surgery.
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Abstract
Purpose
Ophthalmologists tend to evaluate the results of cataract surgery by focusing on 
the clinical visual and refractive outcomes and the incidence of complications, 
where patients’ main interest might be their ability to perform daily activities. 
Therefore, there appears to be a need for optimizing effective communication 
between patients and ophthalmologist about the outcome of cataract surgery. The 
aim of this multicentre study was to determine the effects of whether the surgery 
was performed in one or two eyes, ocular comorbidity and per- and postoperative 
complications on visual function experienced by patients measured with the 
Catquest-9SF. 

Methods
To measure patient-reported outcomes, Catquest-9SF data were collected between 
2014 and 2015 in five Dutch hospitals. Data from 870 pairs of questionnaires - 
completed before and after cataract surgery - were compared with clinical data. 
Clinical data, retrieved from patients’ medical files, consisted of one or two eye 
surgery, ocular comorbidity and per- and postoperative complications.

Results 
Quality of vision improved more in patients who had surgery in both eyes and had 
fewer postoperative complications (both p < 0.001). We found a nonsignificant 
trend that quality of vision was worse when ocular comorbidity was present. No 
significant effect of peroperative complications was observed.

Conclusion
Our results emphasize the added value of the Catquest-9SF as a tool for visual 
function experienced by patients; the additional information can complement 
clinical parameters to improve patient-centered approaches in clinical practice.
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Introduction
Ophthalmologists tend to evaluate the results of cataract surgery by focusing on 
clinical parameters such as refractive outcome, postoperative visual acuity (VA) 
and the incidence of complications. These parameters might be less interesting to 
patients per se, as their main interest is their ability to perform daily activities [1, 2]. 
These differences in viewpoints may obscure their patient-doctor communication, 
and thereby, obscure a patient’s expectations and satisfaction levels about the 
outcome of the cataract surgery. As a result, ophthalmologists may be satisfied with 
the clinical outcomes, whereas patients may not be satisfied with their experienced 
visual function after cataract surgery. Throughout the manuscript, we apply the 
term ‘visual function’ as experienced by the patient, where, in fact, we mean ‘vision-
related activity limitations’.
To enhance effective patient-centered care, there is a trend towards gathering 
outcome information from the patient’ perspective in addition to the clinical 
outcomes. As there is interest in patients’ side of satisfaction, in terms of outcome, 
several patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) have been developed 
[3]. Several studies have suggested that the use of PROMs has a positive effect 
on the doctor-patient communication and consequently patients’ satisfaction [4]. 
A validated and short PROM for cataract surgery is the Catquest-9SF, which was 
developed in Sweden and measures patients’ vision-related activity limitations in 
daily life [5], and has recently been translated into Dutch [6]. It has been shown 
to be the best-fitting questionnaire to measure the visual function experienced by 
cataract patients [7].
Several studies have compared patient-reported outcomes measured by the 
Catquest-9SF and clinical parameters in relation to outcome monitoring [2, 8, 9]. 
However, this comparison has not been made for the Dutch situation. The aim of 
this study was to determine the effects of whether surgery was performed on one or 
both eyes, ocular comorbidity (affecting or not affecting visual function) and per- and 
postoperative complications on visual function experienced by patients measured 
with the Catquest-9SF. Our research question was as follows: Is the Catquest-9SF 
a tool that is of added value to clinical parameters in cataract care? We used the 
Dutch version of the Catquest-9SF at five eye centers in the Netherlands.

Materials and Methods
Design
Earlier, we performed a study on the linguistic and clinical validity of the Catquest-
9SF for the Dutch situation [6]. The current prospective study on the clinical validity 
was performed as a follow-up of this study. To determine the clinical validation, that 
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Figure 1 The Catquest-9SF questionnaire
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is whether the Catquest-9SF is sufficiently sensitive for various clinical situations, we 
collected follow-up data in cataract patients. The Catquest- 9SF was administered 
before surgery and 3 months after surgery. This study was approved by the research 
committee of the Rotterdam Eye Hospital.

Study population
We collected patient-reported outcomes and clinical information of patients 
undergoing cataract surgery in five Dutch clinics between 2014 and 2015. All 
patients who had surgery on their first eye during a period of 3 months were 
invited by care professionals or desk clerks in five clinics; some of these patients 
had surgery in only one eye, while others had surgery in both eyes. Patients who 
already had surgery in one eye before the start of the study period were excluded. 
The participating clinics were as follows: The Rotterdam Eye Hospital, Medisch 
Spectrum Twente (Enschede), Maastricht University Medical Center, Isala clinics 
(Zwolle) and VU University Medical Center, Amsterdam.

Patient-reported measures
Visual function experienced by patients was assessed with the Dutch version of the 
Catquest-9SF [6]. The Catquest-9SF is a nine-item selfreport scale that comprises 
two parts: the first part contains a global question about difficulties in general to 
perform daily life activities and a general item about satisfaction with vision. The 
second part evaluates performances in specific daily activities and patient’s general 
perceptions of difficulties by seven items [3]. Eight items have the following response 
categories: very great difficulty; great difficulty; some difficulty; no difficulty; can’t 
say. One item, satisfaction with vision, scores: very dissatisfied; rather dissatisfied; 
fairly satisfied; very satisfied; can’t say (Figure 1). The Rasch scores range from -5.73 
to 5.50; where a score of -5.73 suggests the best visual function and a score of 5.50 
the worst visual function, in other words, a lower score indicates fewer problems 
in performing daily life activities, and a higher score indicates more problems in 
performing daily life activities. The category can’t say is treated as missing data 
in the analysis according to the instructions of the original guidelines [10]. The 
Catquest- 9SF has been recommended as a PROM for use in cataract surgery in 
a review with 48 PROMS [7]. In addition, the International Consortium for Health 
Outcomes Measurement (ICHOM) has adopted this questionnaire as PROM as part 
of their standard set for cataract measurement of risk factors and outcomes [11].
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Clinical measures
Clinical measures were derived from patients’ records and included gender, age, 
date of surgery, surgery in both eyes (first eye and second eye), visual acuity before 
and after surgery and type of implanted intraocular lens [i.e. (toric) monofocal or 
(toric) multifocal]. Also included were data on the presence of ocular comorbidity. 
We attempted to distinguish comorbidity affecting and not affecting visual 
function. Comorbidity affecting visual functioning included the following: retinal 
detachment, amblyopia, diabetic retinopathy, age-related macular degeneration, 
glaucoma or macular pucker. Comorbidity not affecting visual function included 
the following: Fuchs’ endothelial dystrophy or previous corneal refractive surgery. 
In addition, peroperative complications (yes, no) were noted, if yes: anterior capsule 
rupture, nuclear drop, zonulolysis ≥3 hr, conversion into extracapsular cataract 
extraction, anterior chamber bleeding, iris prolapse and other. Also, postoperative 
complications (yes, no) were registered, if yes: endophthalmitis, cystoid macular 
oedema (CME), corneal oedema, anterior chamber tingle, posterior capsule 
opacification, retinal detachment, wound leakage, vitreous haemorrhage and other.
Four of the clinical measures were considered of primary interest: (1) surgery in 
one versus two eyes, (2) ocular comorbidity, (3) peroperative complications and (4) 
postoperative complications.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to present patient characteristics. Catquest- 9SF 
scores were estimated with a Rasch model, specifically the generalized partial 
credit model (gPCM) model, using Winsteps 4.0.0 [12]. Generalized partial credit 
model (gPCM) is a model derived from Item Response Theory that can handle items 
with ordered categories and takes into account the place on the latent trait and 
the discriminative value of the items. The person measures estimated by this Rasch 
model are used in a multilevel regression analysis. Three potential levels were 
included in the models, institute as upper level, patients as middle level and their 
two repeated measures as the lowest level. The need for the institute level was 
tested with a deviance test using restricted maximum likelihood [13]. Time, gender, 
age, operated on one or both eyes, ocular comorbidity, per- and postoperative 
complications and their interactions with time were postulated as fixed effects. For 
answering our research question, the interaction effect of these covariates on the 
difference between pre- and postoperative Catquest-9SF scores are of primary 
interest. Gender and age are included as control variables. Cohen’s d effect sizes 
were calculated using the standard deviation derived from the model’s variance 
estimations. Effect sizes >0.20 are considered small, >0.50 medium and >0.80 large 
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[14]. Women at mean age were taken as reference group. Visual acuity was not 
included in this analysis as many data were missing in the clinical patient records. 
Multilevel regression analyses were performed with IBM SPSS statistics 21.0.1 (Armonk, 
NY, USA: IBM Corp). As we test the potential influence of four covariates, we applied 
a Bonferroni correction and considered a level of p < 0.0125 significant.

Results
The study population consisted of 870 cataract patients in the five clinics. The 
majority was female (n = 474, 53%), had surgery in both eyes (n = 509, 59%) and 
had ocular comorbidity (n = 505, 58%). Table 1 shows the descriptive characteristics 
of the study sample. In total, 3% of the patients had peroperative complications 
(n = 27) and 6% had postoperative complications (n = 50). The most reported 
postoperative complication was CME (n = 16, 2%). Patients with ocular comorbidity 
had three times more postoperative complications (7.9%) compared to patients 
without ocular comorbidity (2.8%). More details are shown in Table 1.
The deviance test pointed out that it was not necessary to apply a three-level 
model. The two-level model, without the institute level, was not significantly worse ( 

=3.287, p = 0.07). Pre- and postoperative Catquest-9SF scores had a medium-sized 
correlation (r = 0.360, p < 0.001).
For all patients, large improvements in Catquest-9SF scores were observed after 
surgery (Tables 2 and 3 for results with Catquest-9SF Rasch scores). Men and older 
patients had overall significantly lower (i.e. better visual function) scores at the start 
of treatment (p < 0.001 resp. p < 0.001) and did not show more improvement after 
surgery compared to women at mean age (additional Cohen’s d = 0.05, p = 0.555; 
d = 0.00, p = 0.929). Patients who had surgery in both eyes had significantly worse 
baseline scores but showed much more improvement in Catquest-9SF scores (d = 
-0.59, p < .001).
We found no baseline differences (p = 0.289) between the group with and the group 
without ocular comorbidity. We found a nonsignificant trend that treatment was 
worse when ocular comorbidity was present (p = 0.025, Tables 2 and 3). Of the 550 
patients with ocular comorbidity, we were able to classify 285 patients with ocular 
comorbidity affecting visual function, and 35 patients as having ocular comorbidity 
that did not affect visual function. We had insufficient information to classify the 
311 other ocular comorbidities. The 285 patients with ocular comorbidity that 
affected visual function reported significantly worse baseline scores (p = 0.004, not 
in Table) compared to patients without ocular comorbidity. No significant relative 
treatment effect was observed in this group (p = 0.098). No significant differences 
were found at baseline between patients with ocular comorbidity that did not affect 
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Table 1 Patients’ characteristics.

Total

Patients, n (%) 870 (100)

Gender, male n (%) 396 (47)

Age, mean ±SD 72 ±9.9

Surgery in both eyes, n (%) 509 (59)

Ocular comorbidity, n (%) 505 (58)

    Affecting vision 285 (33)

• Retinal detachment 34 (4)

• Amblyopia 30 (3)

• Diabetic retinopathy (DRP) 25 (3)

• Age-related macular degeneration (ARMD) 100 (12)

• Glaucoma 97 (11)

• Macular pucker 28 (3)

    Not affecting vision 35 (4)

• Fuchs endothelial dystrophy (FED) 31 (4)

• Previous corneal refractive surgery 4 (<1)
    Other 311 (36)
Peroperative complications, n (%) 27 (3)

Anterior capsule rupture 10 (1)

Nuclear drop 3 (<1)

Zonulolysis ≥3 hours 5 (<1)

Other 9 (1)

Postoperative complications, n (%) 50 (6)

Endophthalmitis 11 (1)

Cystoid macular edema (CME) 16 (2)

Corneal edema 9 (1)

Other 14 (2)
IOL type, n (%)

Monofocal
Toric monofocal
(Toric) multifocal

651 (88)
78 (11)
10 (1)

Preoperative sum score Catquest, mean ±SD -0.43 ±1.70

Postoperative sum score Catquest, mean ±SD -3.33 ±2.16

Difference pre-post 2.90
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Table 2 Multilevel regression analysis for Catquest-9SF Rasch scores

Estimates* [95% CI] p value

Intercept -0.49 -0.76 -0.23 <0.001

time (this means: after surgery) -2.67 -3.01 -2.34 <0.001

Male -0.41 -0.64 -0.19 <0.001

time * male 0.09 -0.20 0.38 0.554

age -0.02 -0.03 -0.01 0.001

time * age 0.00 -0.01 0.02 0.856

surgery in both eyes 0.28 0.04 0.51 0.021

time * surgery in both eyes -0.97 -1.27 -0.67 <0.001

Ocular comorbidity 0.13 -0.11 0.36 0.289

time * ocular comorbidity 0.34 0.04 0.64 0.025

peroperative complications 0.46 -0.22 1.15 0.184

time * peroperative complications 0.13 -0.74 1.00 0.775

postoperative complications 0.21 -0.29 0.70 0.417

time * postoperative complications 1.16 0.53 1.80 <0.001
* Catquest-9SF Rasch scores

Table 3 Estimates pre- and post-surgery Catquest-9SF Rasch scores

Pre- 
operative

Post- 
operative Change Cohen’s d Additional 

Cohen’s d* p value

Gender
Women -0.49 -3.17 -2.67 -1.60 <0.001
Men -0.91 -3.49 -2.59 -1.55 0.05 0.554

Ten years older 
than mean age -0.70 -3.36 -2.66 -1.59 0.01 0.856

Operated on 
both eyes -0.21 -3.86 -3.65 -2.19 -0.58 <0.001

Ocular 
comorbidity -0.37 -2.70 -2.34 -1.40 0.20 0.025

Peroperative 
complications -0.03 -2.58 -2.55 -1.53 -0.08 0.775

Post-operative 
complications -0.28 -1.80 -1.51 -0.90 0.70 <0.001

Notes: Estimates are for females at mean age, unless otherwise specified.
* compared to women at mean age. 
P-values are compared to effect for females at mean age, unless otherwise specified.
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visual function (n = 35) and patients without comorbidity (p = 0.983). They also had 
no significant treatment effect (p = 0.409). When confronted with postoperative 
complications, patients showed significantly less improvement (d = 0.70, p < 0.001).

Discussion
Main findings
The results of this study suggest that the Catquest-9SF is a sufficiently sensitive 
tool to add a broader perspective on outcome measurement in cataract care. This 
additional value was demonstrated in several ways. First, surgery led to a large 
improvement in the visual function experienced by patients. This improvement in 
visual functioning was particularly strong in patients who had surgery on both eyes.
Second, as was to be expected, we found that postoperative complications had 
a negative effect on the visual function experienced by patients. More interesting 
is the absence of an effect of peroperative complications. A possible explanation 
for this could be that, when a surgeon handles the perioperative complication 
adequately, there may be no effect on the patient’s visual function three months 
after surgery (the moment when the postoperative questionnaire was completed). 
Alternatively, only 27 (3%) cases of peroperative complications were observed. 
This number may be too low to find a significant effect. Comparable low rates of 
perioperative complications have been reported elsewhere (Eloranta & Falck 2017). 
The perioperative complications found in this Finnish cohort rarely led to long-term 
complications, which is in line with our results [15].
Third, although, on average, older patients reported a better experienced visual 
function before surgery, we did not observe a differential age-related effect of surgery. 

Relationship to previous studies 
As previously described for cataract care [8, 16], the outcomes of the Catquest-
9SF are often closely related to clinical outcomes. Nevertheless, the Catquest-9SF 
rather adds a broader perspective on outcome measurements in cataract care. It 
emphasizes the importance of complementing clinical outcome measures with 
an additional instrument. A recent study suggests that existing instruments such 
as the Catquest-9SF may even be extended by including negative dysphotopsia 
complaints, as it seems that these complaints are underreported after cataract 
surgery [17].
Many of our findings were in line with those of other studies. We found that patients 
who experienced good preoperative visual function were more likely to experience 
less improvement in Catquest-9SF score by cataract surgery [8, 9]. We also found 
that patients who underwent second-eye surgery were more likely to have a  
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better Catquest-9SF score after surgery compared with those undergoing  
first-eye surgery [16, 18].
Ocular comorbidity tended to have a negative effect on the treatment, but this 
effect was not significant (p = 0.025), applying a Bonferroni correction. This trend 
is in line with the findings of Ronbeck et al. [16], in contrast with the findings of 
Grimfors et al. [19].
In contrast with other studies, patients in our study with peroperative complications 
were not more likely to have a worse postoperative Catquest- 9SF score [8, 9] 
compared to patients without peroperative complications. Apparent discrepancies 
in this respect may be due to the fact that other studies only looked into ‘capsule 
complications’, and we studied all reported peroperative complications.
Alternatively, we may not have found a significant relationship because of the small 
number of administered peroperative complications (n = 27, 3%) in our sample. 
Furthermore, the other studies were performed longer ago. Therefore, the surgeons 
in our study may have had access to newer and improved equipment. In addition, 
new insights into handling peroperative complications may have had an impact on 
the visual function outcome with a peroperative complication.

Strengths and limitations
The benefit of complementing clinical parameters with the Catquest-9SF score in 
our study is subject to uncertainties due to various factors including methodological 
constraints. Although professionals were carefully instructed about our study, 
ophthalmologist did not always note the visual acuity of the patients before and 
after the first and second cataract surgery in the patient records. Because of this 
missing data, it was not possible to better determine the relation with visual acuity.
Another limitation of our approach is that we have no data about the severity of the 
ocular comorbidities. The type of ocular comorbidities was reported in the patients’ 
records, but not the grade of the severity. As we found that patients with ocular 
comorbidity more often have postoperative complications, it would be interesting to 
study whether this relation might depend on the severity of the ocular comorbidity. 
Additionally, we had limited information to distinguish between vision-related and 
not related comorbidity, this may have caused a reduced power to find significant 
effects, for example, patients with ocular comorbidity not affecting vision could 
have profited more from the operation.
Despite these limitations, a strength of our approach is the availability of data 
from five hospitals spread across the Netherlands. Thereby, the study population 
included is a good reflection of the Dutch population of cataract patients.
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IMPLICATIONS
Our findings suggest that the Catquest- 9SF – because it reflects patients’ views – is 
a valuable instrument for ophthalmologists who want to gain insight into patients’ 
experiences of outcome after cataract surgery. It is known that patients undergoing 
elective surgery who have a better preoperative understanding and more realistic 
expectations report better experiences. Therefore, when informing patients about 
cataract surgery prior to their surgery, ophthalmologists should include information 
derived from the Catquest-9SF.
Besides that, the Catquest-9SF can be used to reflect the patients’ view, and it can 
also be used to optimize the cataract care pathway. We found, for example, different 
starting points in Catquest-9SF score between hospitals. This information may help 
to answer questions such as follows: which hospitals were doing better, the ones 
who did surgery in an earlier stage of cataract or the ones who did surgery in a later 
stage? Even though we have not answered such questions in this study, it would be 
interesting for ophthalmologists and policymakers to discuss how to deal with such 
issues.
Further, the Catquest-9SF can enhance the communication between patients 
and ophthalmologists about the results of cataract surgery. Knowledge of the 
experiences of previous patients in relation to outcome can support, for example, 
a better understanding of ophthalmologists regarding patients’ expectations, help 
patients to make better informed decisions and have more realistic expectations 
about the care they will receive. The subjective measurement by the Catquest-
9SF is important to gain understanding of patients’ perspectives on the effects of 
cataract surgery; it can give more information about patients’ satisfaction than more 
objective clinical parameters such as postoperative visual acuity or incidence of 
complications.
Although the Catquest-9SF appears to be a promising instrument for use in clinical 
practice, several barriers remain related to its use. First, Catquest- 9SF data should 
be collected on regular base in all cataract patients and added to the medical files 
of patients. Implementation of such regular patient-reported data collection and 
addition to medical files seems difficult in practice.
In the Netherlands, data about outcomes for cataract surgery are collected by the 
Dutch ophthalmic society (NOG), a professional association of ophthalmologists. 
However, these data are not for public use, but for internal use by members of 
the NOG. The second barrier, therefore, is finding a way to use the data for public 
use. The Swedish National Cataract Register which collects nationwide data on 
cataract surgeries seems to be a successful example of how data seem to improve 
knowledge about trends and results [20].
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Conclusion
This study emphasizes the added value of the Catquest-9SF as a measure for visual 
function experienced by patients. In summary, we conclude that the additional 
information from the Catquest- 9SF to clinical parameters as we have reported here 
can improve patientcentred approaches in clinical practice.
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Abstract
Background
Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) are valuable supplements in regular 
care to facilitate routine monitoring of quality of life from the patient’s perspective. 
The 25-item National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire (NEI-VFQ-25) 
is a widely used PROM in ophthalmology. However, the NEI-VFQ-25 is too time-
consuming and cumbersome for routine evaluations in regular care. The aim of this 
study is to construct a 7-item questionnaire of which only 3 items are presented 
to the patient, by means of routing. This VFQ 3 out of 7 (VFQ-3oo7) should have a 
minimal loss of information compared with the NEI-VFQ-25.

Methods
An historical database including 3293 administrations of the NEIVFQ- 25 was 
constructed involving patients with retinal detachment, cataract, corneal diseases, 
glaucoma, macular degeneration, uveal melanoma and a normal population 
sample. The data were subjected to Rasch analyses, in particular a generalized 
partial credit model. Items were sorted on the latent trait and divided into seven 
categories. From each category, the item with the highest discriminative value was 
selected. Through routing, only three out of the seven remaining questions are 
used, where the answers navigate patients to a fitting trait level.

Results
A one-dimensional structure was considered fitting. The VFQ-3oo7 showed a small 
loss of information compared with the total score of the NEIVFQ- 25: correlation 
0.927 and a relative precision of 0.868.

Conclusion
The very short, but valid, VFQ-3oo7 can be applied to evaluate the patient’s 
perceived vision-related health status in routine evaluations of treatments in regular 
care, with a small burden for patients.
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Introduction
Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) summarize the patients’ perceived 
functional ability, health and well-being (Michelotti et al. 2017). Patient-reported 
outcome measures (PROMs) in ophthalmology are considered a valuable 
supplement to medical outcomes in (cost)effectiveness evaluations in clinical trials 
and quality improvement at a population level (Somner et al. 2012; Denniston et al. 
2014). Moreover, PROMs can be valuable in the consultation room in regular care 
to routinely monitor the patient’s perspective, consequently stimulating patient 
participation and shared clinical decision-making (Boyce et al. 2014; Fung et al. 
2016). With such routine measurements, PROMs are also helpful in making the 
quality of care more transparent to patients, the government and financing bodies 
such as insurers. However, systematic, routine measurement of PROMs does not 
take place in ophthalmology (Michelotti et al. 2017). For such routine use in regular 
care, measurement instruments should be short, practical and useful (Somner et al. 
2012). Most of the available PROMs are valid and reliable for research, but not for 
such routine use (Somner et al. 2012; Michelotti et al. 2017).
When patients administer PROMs and other questionnaires on a routine basis 
to systematically provide data on the quality of treatments in terms of treatment 
outcome, this is referred to as routine outcome monitoring (ROM). For example, the 
National Health Service introduced in 2009 the routine use of PROMs for hip surgery, 
knee surgery, hernia repair and the treatment of varicose veins. Over 100 000 cases 
are administered each year (NHS 2018). The International Consortium for Health 
Outcome Measurement (ICHOM) provides another example, aiming to settle an 
international standard for routine administration of PROMs based on the framework 
developed at the Harvard Business School by Michael Porter (ICHOM 2018). In The 
Netherlands, healthcare providers and the ministry of health organized an online 
platform in 2017 for the benchmarking of PROMs (Zorgladder 2018). All patients 
administer a set of questionnaires at predetermined points during the therapy. In all 
these initiatives, the aim is to make the quality of treatments more insightful.
The National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire (NEI-VFQ-25) is a widely 
used patient-reported outcome measure (PROM) in clinical trials in Ophthalmology 
(Mangione et al. 2001). The NEI-VFQ-25 is applied in many eye disorders, such 
as cataract, age-related macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, retinal 
detachment, corneal disease, uveal melanoma, glaucoma, retinitis and patients 
with low vision from any cause. However, the NEI-VFQ-25 with its current length 
of 39 items is too time-consuming and cumbersome for patients for routine use 
in regular care. This could particularly be a burden for patients with eye disorders. 
First, problems with their eyesight may cause more difficulty in reading the 
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questionnaires. Second, eye disorders present themselves mainly in elderly, who 
often suffer from a significant comorbidity. A high comorbidity may require more 
follow-up visits and treatments, with more frequent PROMs as a consequence.
We targeted to reduce the administrative burden of the NEI-VFQ-25 and potentially 
prevent the phenomenon of respondent burden. Respondent burden occurs when 
respondents’ motivation drops as a result of the length of a survey and the data 
quality begins to deteriorate. The aim of the current study was to construct a very 
short version, suitable for routine use in regular ophthalmic care with a minimal loss 
of information. So, the focus was to retain the range of the latent trait or traits as 
wide as possible while the scale will still be sensitive for patients with severe as well 
as with mild visual problems.
The current study is not the first attempt to shorten the NEI-VFQ-25, although 
our aims were more rigorous in reducing the number of items, our methods also 
differed from those in previous studies and the range of ophthalmic diseases 
is much broader. Fukuhara et al. (2013) constructed an 11-item short version of 
the NEI-VFQ-25 using item response theory also referred to as Rasch analysis 
from glaucoma, cataract and macular degeneration data. They intended to retain 
information on all domains, and therefore included at least one item on each of 
these domains. In another study, by Kowalski et al. (2012), six items of the NEI-
VFQ-25, without the additional 14 items, were selected, based on Rasch analysis 
from glaucoma and macular oedema data. The item selection was based on the 
goodness of fit of the items. In an iterative procedure, the ill-fitting items were 
removed. Also, Kowalski et al. selected at least one item per domain. Rasch analysis 
makes the assumption of uni-dimensionality. In 2010, Pesudovs reported issues 
concerning the NEI-VFQ-25 caused by multidimensionality in cataract patients 
(Pesudovs et al. 2010). He suggested using two domains: visual functioning and a 
socio-emotional scale.
The operationalization of our aim was to create the ‘VFQ 3 out of 7’ (VFQ-3oo7), 
by reducing the NEIVFQ- 25 to seven items. By using a smart routing, the patient 
would only have to answer 3 of the 7 items, as items out of the range would not be 
presented to the patient. For instance, if the first item already indicated that the patient 
had severe visual problems, items about minor problems would not be presented.

Methods
The Medical Ethics Committee of the Erasmus Medical Centre (Rotterdam, the 
Netherlands) judged that according to Dutch law, this study did not require a formal 
approval, as the data were anonymized and had been collected in previously 
approved studies.
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Study sample
A sample of 2383 patients was collected from archival data pertaining to various 
eye disorders. Several of our data sources have been described before: corneal 
disease (van Cleynenbreugel et al. 2014), glaucoma (Islamaj et al. 2018), macular 
degeneration (Lushchyk et al. 2013), uveal melanoma (van Beek et al. 2018) and 
retinal detachment (de Jong et al. 2017). An exception was the cataract data and 
some of the macular degeneration data, which were both collected in the Rotterdam 
Ophthalmic Institute, but that had not been published before. The number of 
patients and the distribution of background variables published previously differed 
slightly from the data currently presented, because we used different inclusion and 
exclusion criteria. We only excluded patients that failed to fill in the questionnaire. 
In order to enhance the generalizability, we collected an additional sample of 910 
people from the general population, stratified for age and gender. In total, we had 
3293 administrations of the NEI-VFQ-25. The background variables are described 
in Table 1.

NEI-VFQ-25
The NEI-VFQ-25 is a vision-specific QoL questionnaire consisting of a 25- item 
base set of questions and a supplement of 14 additional items measuring vision-
related QoL. The NEI-VFQ- 25 can be summarized into a ‘total component score’ 
and generates the following domains: global vision rating, near activities, distance 
activities, limitations in social functioning, role limitations due to vision, dependency, 
mental health, driving, peripheral vision, colour vision and ocular pain, ranged 
from 0 to 100. Most NEI-VFQ- 25 items include five Likert scale answer categories. 
However, 19 items also include a sixth ‘opting out’ category, ‘Stopped doing this for 
other reasons or not interested in doing this’, which is treated as a missing value.

Item selection
In a first selection, we excluded items with more than 10% missing values. This 
was a strict criterion, as for the proposed ‘routing procedure’ (see below), missing 
data would have been problematic. The previously described ‘opting out’ category 
caused all of the, due to missing values, excluded items. So some items could be 
dropped beforehand for contextual reasons, as they only applied to subgroups of 
patients: such as ‘car driving’ or ‘visiting movies, plays, or sports events’ and an 
opting out was present. The NEIVFQ- 25 has two pairs of items which could be seen 
as duplicates, namely item 1 and A1, and item 2 and A2. The main difference is that 
the second of both deviated in answer categories compared with all other items, 
and was therefore excluded.
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Following the recommendations made by Reeve et al. (2007), we first performed 
a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). In case of a poor fit, a principal component 
analysis (PCA) was performed to check uni-dimensionality by the following 
requirements: (i) the explained variance of the first component should be at least 
40%, (ii) the first eigenvalue should be at least five times higher than the second one 
and (iii) items should load at least 0.50 on the first component. A Monte Carlo PCA 
for parallel analysis was performed as an additional evaluation of the eigenvalues 
(Watkins 2006). Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for the remaining items, as well as 
the person separation and person reliability indices. These indices are considered 
better suited as a measure of reliability for Rasch analysis. The person separation 
index should be at least 2.0 and the person reliability at least 0.80 (Linacre 2019). 
In case the assumption of unidimensionality was not sufficiently met, a second 
dimension would be analysed, and a second short form VFQ would be constructed 
for this dimension. All items complying with these unidimensional requirements 
were analysed with a generalized partial credit model (gPCM). This is a two parameter 
Rasch model for ordered categories. The gPCM assumes equal differences between 
the answer categories over the items. This makes an ordering of the items on the 
latent trait possible, based on the item measure, and provides item differentiation 
parameters. Rasch analysis also allows to express the respondent’s performance 
on this same latent trait, the person measure (Embretson & Reise 2013). The 
operationalization of our aim was to create the ‘VFQ 3 out of 7’ (VFQ-3oo7), by 
reducing the NEI-VFQ-25 to seven items. Seven items were deemed sufficient for 
a broad classification in an computerized administration, where routing reduced 
the number of presented items to three. The selection was done by classifying the 
latent variable into seven classes, and from each class, the best discriminating item 
was selected for the final version of the VFQ-3oo7 (Figure 1).

Validating VFQ-3oo7
To test the statistical validity of the VFQ-3oo7, several analyses were performed.

FIT STATISTICS
Infit and outfit measures are mean squares provided by Winsteps, to detect poorly 
fitted items. Mean squares greater than 1.0 indicated an underfit to the model, and 
mean squares less than 1.0 indicated an overfit, where values between 0.7 and 1.3 
were considered acceptable (Wright et al. 1994).
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DIFFERENTIAL ITEM FUNCTIONING (DIF)
DIF may occur when a test item does not have the same relationship to a latent 
variable across two or more groups (Embretson & Reise 2013). That means that 
persons from different groups who have the same position on the latent trait will 
have a different outcome. In this study, DIF was discerned for the different eye 
disorders. For large samples, the DIF t-value is unduly often significant(Tristan 
2006). To compensate for this, we applied the normalizing procedure described at 
the Rasch Organization site, and adjusted the standard errors with √(N/100).

MULTILEVEL STRUCTURE
The patient samples included pre-treatment baseline scores and one or more 
follow-up measures after treatment. All these measures were included. This was not 
in accordance with the independence of measurement assumption. Generally, this 
can be overcome by performing multilevel analyses, the persons form the upper 
level, their repeated measures the lower level.
Unfortunately, the IRT program we applied is not capable of performing multilevel 
analyses. Therefore, we applied a procedure to estimate the effect of neglecting the 
multilevel structure (Mallinson 2011). This procedure provides a visual presentation 
of the deviation caused by the dependency. Additionally, we preferred a formal 
test for the deviation and calculated the mean absolute difference (MAD), and 
compared this to the standard errors of the person measures. The MAD then should 
be within the 95% confidence interval of the gPCM person measures, thus lower 
than 1.96 times the standard error. This procedure is described in more detail in 
Appendix S1 and Figure S1-S5.

PRECISION
In order to determine the sensitivity level of the VFQ-3oo7, we used the relative 
precision method (McHorney et al. 1992; Gothwal et al. 2009). Although Gothwal 
et al. (2009) applied F-tests for the calculation of precision, we preferred random 
effect models as these make more efficient use of all data. We used the data of our 
largest longitudinal sample and calculated the relative precision with the t-values, 
with the Likert-score of the VFQ-25 as reference. We excluded the items on car 
driving because these were excluded in the first place by Pesudovs et al. (2010), 
Kowalski et al. (2012) and Fukuhara et al. (2013) as well. The remaining 32 items 
were Likert scored and Rasch scored, just as the selection of the items made by 
Pesudovs, Kowalsky and Fukuhara.
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DISORDER-SPECIFIC ANALYSES
For practical reasons and optimization of generalizability, one uniform VFQ- 3oo7 
is preferred; however, we performed separate analyses for the individual disorders, 
leading to different versions of the VFQ-3oo7. We applied sensitivity analyses within 
the various samples in order to decide whether it is worthwhile to have different 
versions for each particular eye disorder.

ROUTING OF THE VFQ-3OO7
By using routing, the number of presented items was reduced to three, as items 
out of the range would not be presented to the patient. For instance, if the first item 
already indicated that the patient had severe visual problems, items about minor 
problems would not be presented. For administration, the first item to be filled 
in was in the middle of the latent trait, the second on a quarter or three quarters, 
depending on the answer on the first item. The routing was determined by the 
medians. The answer on the second item determined which of the remaining four 
items will be presented as the third item (Figure 1). To successfully perform routing, 
items with more than 10% missing values were excluded in an earlier stage, as 
missing data made routing problematic.

ITEM WEIGHTS FOR CALCULATING THE VFQ-3OO7 SCORE
Lastly, in an iterative procedure, weights for the VFQ-3oo7 score were determined 
by applying a maximum Pearson correlation with the gPCM measure as criterion. 
These weights were rescaled so that, after a logit transformation, the scores had a 
range from 0 to 100, consistent with the range of the NEI-VFQ-25.
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed with STATA version 15.1 
[StataCorp, College Station, Texas 77845 USA], and gPCM was performed with 
Winsteps version 4.1.0 [Linacre, J. M. (2018). Winsteps_ Rasch measurement 
computer program. Beaverton, Oregon: Winsteps.com]. All other analyses were 
performed with SPSS version 25 [IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Armonk,  
NY: IBM Corp.].
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Table 2 Original NEI-VFQ-25+14 items, PCA loadings and number of missing values

Item Text PCA
loading

Percent 
missing 
values

1 General health 0.392 0.8

2 Present eyesight 0.677 1.6

3 Worry about eyesight 0.593 0.2

4 Pain or discomfort 0.285 0.2 

5 Difficulty reading ordinary print in newspapers 0.820 0.4 

6 Difficulty with work or hobbies 0.798 1.4 

7 Difficulty finding something on a crowded shelf 0.820 0.6 

8 Difficulty reading street signs or the names of stores 0.813 0.9 

9 Difficulty going down steps, stairs, or curbs in dim light or at night 0.755 1.3 

10 Difficulty noticing objects off to the side while walking along 0.742 1.0 

11 Difficulty seeing how people react to things you say 0.825 0.9 

12 Difficulty picking out and matching clothes 0.734 1.5 

13 Difficulty visiting people in their homes, at parties, or in 
restaurants

0.779 1.4 

14 Difficulty going out to see movies, plays, or sports events 10.7 

15 Are you currently driving, at least once in a while? 0.9 

15a If no: have you never driven a car or have you given  
up driving? 66.3 *

15b If you gave up driving: Was that mainly because of eyesight? 86.2 *

15c If currently driving: difficulty driving during daytime in 
familiar places 35.4 *

16 Difficulty driving at night 37.2 *

16a Difficulty driving in difficult conditions 36.4 *

17 Do you accomplish less than you would like because of your vision? -0.792 0.5 

18 Limited in how long you can work or do other activities? -0.774 1.0 

19 Pain or discomfort keeps you from doing what you’d like to 
be doing

-0.541 0.6 

20 Stay home most of the time because of eyesight -0.722 0.3 

21 Frustrated a lot of the time because of eyesight -0.793 0.5 

22 Much less control, because of eyesight -0.840 0.4 

23 Because of eyesight, I must rely too much on what other 
people tell

-0.835 0.4 
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Results
We excluded all items about car driving, because these items included a large 
number of missing values (Table 2). Item A7 ‘sports’ had 12.1% and item 14 ‘movies, 
plays’ had 10.7% missing values and were excluded. These missing values were 
a result of a sixth answer category ‘Stopped doing this for other reasons or not 
interested in doing this’. The additional items A1 and A2 were similar to the regular 
items 1 and 2, but had a divergent number of answer categories, namely ten 
instead of five, and hence were also excluded. This resulted in 32 items for principal 
component analysis (PCA). The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) indicated an 
insufficient fit: CFI (0.844), TLI (0.833), RMSEA (0.097) and SRMR (0.051). Following 
the recommendations by Reeve et al., we then performed an exploratory factor 
analysis. The explained variance was 56.50% by the first component and 5.05% by 
the second component.

24 I need a lot of help from others because of my eyesight -0.854 0.6 

25 I worry about doing things that will embarrass myself or 
others

-0.752 0.6 

A1 How would you rate your overall health, on a 0-10 scale? 1.9 

A2 How would you rate your eyesight now, on a 0-10 scale? 1.2 

A3 Difficulty reading small print on a medicine bottle, or on 
legal forms

0.749 1.5 

A4 Difficulty figuring out whether bills you receive are accurate 0.839 2.4 

A5 Difficulty shaving, styling your hair, or putting on makeup 0.759 2.8 

A6 Difficulty recognizing people from across a room 0.802 1.6 

A7 Difficulty in active sports or other outdoor activities you 
enjoy 12.1 

A8 Difficulty seeing and enjoying programs on TV 0.814 1.6 

A9 Difficulty entertaining friends and family in your home 0.763 1.9 

A11a Do you have more help from others because of your vision? -0.812 1.4 

A11b Limited in the kinds of things you can do because of your 
vision?

-0.861 1.4 

A12 I am often irritable because of my eyesight -0.694 2.2 

A13 I don’t go out of my home alone, because of my eyesight -0.682 2.3 
Shaded items are included in Rasch analysis 
PCA = principal component analysis
*these high missing values are partly a result of the limited amount drivers among the 
respondents
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Table 3 Items in GPCM model sorted by item measure and categorized in seven categories.

Item Item 
measure

Discrimi-
native 
value

Original 
domains

Pesudovs
Two scale 
approach

Kowalski Fukuhara

2 -2.95 1.00 general 
vision V11** **

3 -1.95 0.54 mental
A3 -1.75 0.95 near V15* **
6 -1.09 1.13 near V12** ** **

17 -1.08 1.18 role S12** * **
9 -0.95 0.89 distance V13**
5 -0.91 1.07 near V14** **

18 -0.74 1.01 role S10** **
A11b -0.49 1.33 role S9* *

8 -0.36 1.06 distance V10** **
10 -0.32 0.87 peripheral V7*
22 -0.29 1.11 mental S11** *
21 -0.12 0.94 mental
A8 -0.04 1.11 distance V6* **

A11a 0.12 1.09 role S4* *
7 0.22 1.15 near V9** *

A4 0.26 1.13 near V4* *
A12 0.29 0.72 mental
19 0.37 0.25 pain
23 0.56 1.11 dependent S8** *
A6 0.61 1.06 distance V3* **
24 0.63 1.18 dependent S6* **
A5 0.66 0.93 near V2*
11 0.72 1.16 social S3* ** **
25 1.12 0.98 mental S7** ** **
20 1.18 0.93 dependent S5** ** *
13 1.24 1.11 social S1** *
12 1.34 1.02 color V1* *
A9 1.80 1.17 social

A13 1.92 1.02 dependent S2*
Shaded items have the highest discriminative value in a category and are included in the 
final selection for the VFQ-3oo7
* First selection by Pesudovs, Fukuhara and Kowalski
** Final selection by Pesudovs, Fukuhara and Kowalski.
Kowalski selected item 14, which we did not take into account because of >10% missing values. 
Two scale approach of Pesudovs: V=Visual functioning and S=Socioemotional item. Both 
items were ordered by severity.  GPCM = generalized partial credit model
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The following eigenvalues for the first four components were as follows: 18.08; 1.62; 
1.30 and 1.01, respectively. The Monte Carlo PCA parallel analysis suggested that 
the first eigenvalue should be at least 1.187, the second 1.164, the third 1.147 and 
the fourth 1.13. Thus, according to this criterion a second and third factor might be 
present. However, the solution with two components resulted in one pain item (item 
4). The three component solution included the two items on pain only in the third 
component (items 4 and 19), where the second component was entirely recessive. 
For this reason, we continued with the one-component solution, and the second 
and third components were not suitable. This one-component solution yielded two 
items with a too low component loading (<0.50); item 1 on the general health state 
(0.39), and item 4 on pain and discomfort around the eyes (0.29, Table 2). Therefore, 
30 items were selected for gPCM analyses. These 30 items had a person separation 
index of 3.79, a person reliability index of 0.93 and a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.975.
Ordering of the items on the basis of the latent trait, classification and selection of 
the most discriminating items per class, resulted in the selection of the items 2, A3, 
17, A11b, 24, 11 and A9 (Table 3).

FIT STATISTICS
The item infit mean square measure for the 30 item gPCM analysis was 1.08 and 
the outfit measure was 0.90. For the seven-item analysis (including all scored 
categories), these measures were respectively 1.04 and 0.91. All these measures 
were well within the acceptable range of 0.70 and 1.30.

DIFFERENTIAL ITEM FUNCTIONING (DIF)
Item 2, which was the first item at the best seeing side of the latent variable, showed 
DIF for uveal melanoma patients (adjusted t-value = 2.94; p = 0.003). For these 
patients, this item was ranked second, while this item was far on the well seeing side 
for the other six populations. Note that there were 49 DIF tests applied (seven items 
times seven eye disorders). A Bonferroni correction would result in a corrected 
significance level of p = 0.001.

MULTILEVEL STRUCTURE
The mean absolute difference (MAD) for the total sample was 0.130, thus lower 
than 1.96 times the standard error (1.96*0.073 = 0.142). The MADs were larger for 
retinal detachment (0.161; CI < 0.403), glaucoma (0.172:
CI < 0.214) and uveal melanoma (0.173; CI < 0.243), and smaller for corneal 
disease (0.101; CI < 0.292) and macular degeneration (0.100; CI < 0.212), but the 
same held for the standard errors. Within each patient group, the MADs were within 
acceptable confidence limits.
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PRECISION
We applied our data on the treatment of macular degeneration for the precision 
analyses, as this was our largest sample with at least two measurements. We had 
336 baseline measures and 285 follow-up measures. Rasch scoring performed 
better than Likert scoring for all selections (Table 4). The selection of 11 items by 
Fukuhara et al. (2013) yielded the largest relative precision, followed by the visual 
function scale of Pesudovs, the VFQ-3oo7 and the selection of Kowalsky.

DISORDER-SPECIFIC ANALYSES
Rasch analyses within the data of the different eye disorders generally led to 
other selections of items. In the retinal detachment sample, the solution yielded 
a correlation of 0.928, which was 0.005 higher than the general solution in this 
sample (r = 0.923). In all other samples, the sample-specific solution led to a lower 
correlation than the overall solution.

Table 4 Precision of various selections of the NEI-VFQ-25, based on our macular 
degeneration sample.

Scale Method Number 
of items

Macular degeneration

t-value Relative 
precision

VFQ-32
Likert 32 -4,539 100,0

Rasch 32 -5,366 118,2

VFQ-3oo7 * 3 -3,940 86,8

VFQ-7 **
Likert 7 -4,806 105,9

Rasch 7 -4,919 108,4

Fukuhara
Likert 11 -4,927 108,6

Rasch 11 -5.585 123.1

Kowalsky
Likert 6 -2,460 54,2

Rasch 6 -3,284 72,4

Pesudovs-visual function scale
Likert 6 -4,912 108,2

Rasch 6 -5.098 112.3

Pesudovs-socioemotional scale
Likert 7 -2,435 53,7

Rasch 7 -2,894 63,8
* The VFQ-3oo7 has a weighted sum score that is derived from Rasch analyses.
** These are all the 7 items applied in the VFQ-3oo7 without routing.
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ROUTING OF THE VFQ-3OO7
The first item presented to every patients was item A11b ‘Are you limited in the 
kinds of things you can do because of your vision’? as it is in the middle of the latent 
trait (Figure 1). Answer category ‘a’ led to item A3, where categories ‘b’ to ‘e’ led to 
item 11. Categories ‘a’ and ‘b’ on item A3 led to item 2, and categories ‘c’ to ‘e’ led to 
item 17. Category ‘a’ on item 11 led to item 24 and categories ‘b’ tot ‘e’ led to item A9.

ITEM WEIGHTS FOR CALCULATING THE VFQ-3OO7 SCORE
The optimal weights gained from the iterative procedure are presented in Figure 2. 
This solution resulted in a correlation of 0.924 with the person measures of the 30-
item gPCM.

Figure 1 Schematic presentation of the VFQ-3oo7.
Rasch analysis allows expressing the respondents’ performance on the same latent trait 
as the item measure. First item A11b, in the middle of the latent trait, is administered.  
Depending on the answer the respondent is routed through the questionnaire. Every arrow 
represents an answer category and the split is determined by the median of the item. In the 
end only three out of the seven items could be used, where the answers navigate patients to 
a fitting trait level. 
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Discussion
Principal findings
The main goal of this study, to reduce the number of items for routine use of 
PROMs in regular care, is particularly important for patients with eye disorders. First, 
problems with eyesight may cause more difficulty in answering questionnaires. 
Second, they represent mainly an elderly population, having a higher comorbidity. 
A higher comorbidity in turn demands more follow-up visits and treatments, with 
more frequent PROM questionnaires as a consequence. Hence, these patients are 
probably more subject to respondent burden.

Figure 2 Visual presentation and calculation of the VFQ-3oo7.
The upper left symbol starts at 1.145. Then 0.085 times the response on the first item 
(A11b) is subtracted. When this first response is 1, the next question is A3, and 0.043 times 
the response on A3 is subtracted. The same procedure holds for the third question.
When the response on the first question is larger than 1, the second question is 11, and 
subsequently 0.104 times the response on this question is subtracted. Then the third 
question follows in the same way.
Note that the scale is not linear, but a logit scale.
The routing is based on medians, therefore question A9 is most frequent. 
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This study reduced the number of items of the NEI-VFQ-25, including additional 
items, from 39 to the predetermined three administered items out of seven. A one-
dimensional structure was considered fitting. During the item selection, five items 
were removed due to a large number of missing values and two items were removed 
as a result of similarity to other items. Two other items showed too low component 
loadings and were therefore excluded. The last step of reducing the remaining 30 
items to seven items was accomplished by Rasch analysis. By routing, only three 
items out of the seven need to be administered. The VFQ-3oo7 showed a small loss 
of information compared with the total score of the NEI-VFQ- 25: correlation 0.927 
and a relative precision of 0.868.

Our principal findings in relation to the existing literature
Successfully shortened versions of the NEI-VFQ-25 have been produced earlier. 
However, our aims were more rigorous in reducing the number of items to as 
few as 3 out of 7; in addition, our methods differed from those used before. In 
concordance with Fukuhara et al. (Fukuhara et al. 2013), we also excluded the three 
driving items. They used a scree plot and eigenvalue criterion to distinguish the 
number of dimensions, which more or less matched our uni-dimensionality criteria 
2 and 3, namely the first eigenvalue should be at least five times higher than the 
second eigenvalue, and items should load at least 0.50 on the first component. 
For item selection, a more stringent criterion was applied than in previous studies 
(Pesudovs et al. 2010; Fukuhara et al. 2013), which used a loading of 0.40, with 
an explained variance of 0.402 = 16%. A loading of 0.50, indicating an explained 
variance of 25%, will provide more reliable items.
Fukuhara et al. (2013) and Kowalski et al. (2012) intended to retain information on 
all domains, and therefore included at least one item on the domains general vision, 
near activities, distant activities, vision-specific social functioning, vision-specific 
mental health, visionspecific role difficulties and vision-specific dependency (Table 
3). Our study did not aim to include every domain, but to retain the largest range 
as possible of the visual spectrum. The result is that we did not include items for 
the distant activity and mental health domains. Pesudovs et al. (2010) discerned 
two scales: a visual functioning scale and a socio-emotional scale. In our data, we 
did not find a socio-emotional dimension. When we evaluated the two and three 
component analyses, these components only included the two items on pain (items 
4 and 19).
The precision analyses showed that the selection of Fukuhara et al. (2013) 
distinguished best between the measurements in our data of patients with macular 
degeneration. It must be noted that they also used the most items. Fewer items 
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obviously lead to a lower precision. The six items that are selected for Pesudovs’ 
vision scale perform virtually as well as all 32 items. However, Pesudovs’ social 
scale performs much less in this population. It may be that it better performs in 
other patient populations. Also, Kowalski’s selection does not perform very well in 
this population. The VFQ-3oo7 performs less than the selections of Fukuhara and 
Pesudovs. This imprecision is likely to be the price for the large reduction of items, if 
the relative precision would also be calculated relative to the number of items, the 
VFQ-3oo7 would score best.

Limitations
Item 2 ‘present sight’ showed marginally significant DIF in the uveal melanoma 
patients. Generally, the item at the best seeing end of the continuum was present 
sight. However, in the uveal melanoma population, item 3 ‘worry about eyesight’ 
was the item that was most sensitive at the best seeing end. Patients with uveal 
melanoma experience not so much visual problems but have other worries. This 
may be explained by the dooming and worrisome nature of uveal melanoma and 
carcinoma in general, as there is a significant risk of losing an eye or even worse, die. 
Apparently, and logically, item 2 of the VFQ-3oo7 had a slightly different meaning 
for the uveal melanoma patients, as these patients experience less visual problems. 
This indicates that the VFQ-3oo7 may be less sensitive for uveal melanoma patients 
with mild visual problems.
A inevitable consequence of our aim to reduce the VFQ-25 to only three questions 
to be answered is that it excludes the possibility to cover all original subscales. For 
specific eye disorders, it can be appropriate to add one or a few relevant items 
considered indispensable, that is for glaucoma patients the item on pain can be added, 
in particular, because pain was hardly represented in the one-component solution.

Future perspectives
In this study, we focused on shortening an instrument to measure vision-related 
health status. However, at least for some eye disorders, additional perceived 
outcome domains may be relevant. For example for glaucoma, the burden/side 
effects of treatment have been identified as a relevant outcome domain (Somner 
et al. 2012). For specific eye disorders, future studies should focus on identifying 
additional domains and items, while preserving the requirement of a very short 
instrument.
The latest development in Rasch includes computer adaptive testing (CAT) in the 
clinical application. This creates interesting possibilities, but one needs to employ a 
full CAT infrastructure. With the methodology presented here, such CAT infrastructure 
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is not necessary and thus the VFQ3oo7 can be employed more easily. With the 
VFQ-3oo7, ophthalmologists have a user-friendly tool to monitor the patients’ 
perspective on their visual functioning in regular care. The use of the VFQ-3oo7 
offers possibilities to explore the patients’ perspective, without the cumbersome 
administration of the long original NEI-VFQ-25. In our hospital, the VFQ-3oo7 is 
now implemented. Patients fill in the computer based questionnaire before each 
consultation. The outcome is directly presented in the electronic patient file and 
visible to the ophthalmologist. It is most appreciated in the clinical communication 
when clinical outcomes contradict with the outcome of the VFQ3oo7 or when the 
outcome of the VFQ-3oo7 shows signs of improvement or deteriorations over time. 
It is up to the ophthalmologist to use the outcome of the vfq3oo7. This could aid the 
dialogue between ophthalmologists and patients, and could help to substantiate a 
referral to low vision specialists or psychologists.

Conclusions
The goal of this study was to reduce the number of NEI-VFQ-25 items to seven 
items of which three are to be administered by the patient while retaining a high 
distinctive capacity, to make it suitable for routine PROM measurement in clinical 
practice. Correlating 0.927 with the criterion, the VFQ-3oo7 has succeeded in 
realizing this goal. The VFQ-3oo7 also appeared suitable for various eye disorders. 
The very short, but valid, VFQ-3oo7 can be applied to evaluate the patient’s 
perceived vision-related health status in routine evaluations of treatments in regular 
care, with only little burden for patients.
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Data availability statement
The VFQ 3oo7 can also be administered on paper, and scored by means of an Excel file 
that is digital available on request.
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Supporting Information
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• Appendix S1. Rasch analysis of repeated measures.
• Figure S1. Mean Rasch measures of the first 10 retinal detachment patients at 

baseline and follow-up.
• Figure S2. Mean Rasch measures for the first 10 glaucoma patients at baseline and 

follow-up.
• Figure S3. Mean Rasch measures for the first 10 patients with corneal diseases at 

baseline and follow-up.
• Figure S4. Mean Rasch measures for the first 10 patients with macular degenera-

tion at baseline and follow-up.
• Figure S5. Mean Rasch measures for the first 10 patients with uveal melanoma at 

baseline and follow-up.
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This thesis aimed to investigate a variety of ways of using QoL measures in 
ophthalmology, potentially aiding decision-making in the clinical context, policy-
making, and for reimbursement purposes. 
In ophthalmology, as in other parts of the healthcare sector, stakeholders strive 
to ensure that patients obtain the best care available with the ultimate goal of 
reaching better health. Ideally, this care should be non-invasive, not burdensome, 
and have direct results without any side effects. More realistically, trade-offs for 
each individual are made based on all given information. Next, a pros-and-cons 
list is compiled to support decision-making, where patients regain their best daily 
functioning during and after illness. Habitually, decisions are made by health care 
professionals based primarily on medical information, which could be considered 
incomplete.  From a patient perspective, this means that patient preferences, and 
more specifically QoL outcomes, are not always fully included. Incorporating the 
patient perspective using QoL questionnaires in clinical practice would support the 
idea that patients should be treated with all relevant perspectives in mind, rather 
than simply treating the disease.
Following this line of reasoning, the thesis provides a number of applications of 
HRQoL measures in ophthalmology, and helps to integrate these measures into 
ophthalmic care. Insight is offered into the impact of a number of interventions on 
vision-specific QoL in ophthalmology. In addition, it presents a means by which both 
the BSE and the WSE can be included in an HRQoL utility framework. Ultimately, 
short, and thus easy-to-administer vision-specific QoL questionnaires can be 
introduced into daily ophthalmic practice, enabling routine outcome monitoring. 
Hence, this thesis is informative for several levels of healthcare stakeholders, e.g. 
patients, doctors, hospitals, and policymakers, who may interpret the results from 
their own perspectives. For example, the results can facilitate communication 
between patients and doctors in daily clinical practice, help set up clinical guidelines, 
and support reimbursement decisions. This general discussion describes possible 
applications of the thesis findings. 

Patient-reported outcome measures in treatment evaluations 
and shared decision-making
Although health and patient-reported outcomes (PROs), such as QoL, are highly 
associated, they are not always aligned. This factor underlines the relevance of 
using patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) in ophthalmology. These 
outcomes enrich treatment evaluations and aim to ensure appraisal is based on 
complete information. In addition to assessing ophthalmic treatments, PROMs 
can help to stimulate shared decisions. Shared decision-making implies that the 
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process is a well-informed dialogue between ophthalmologists and patients. The 
PROMs presented and investigated in this thesis are the disease-specific QoL 
questionnaire Catquest-9SF, the vision-specific QoL questionnaire NEI-VFQ-25, and 
the generic QoL questionnaire SF-6D. These measures help patients incorporate 
their QoL in treatment evaluations and express QoL considerations in the doctor-
patient dialogue. This is essential, as no one other than the patient is better able to 
value his QoL.
Patients’ QoL is incorporated into the treatment evaluation of intravitreal bevacizumab 
injections for neovascular macular degeneration (Chapter 2). Effectiveness in terms 
of QoL, visual acuity, and contrast sensitivity is assessed in low vision spectacles 
for distance viewing, E-Scoop (Chapter 3). The first example of how to take the 
patient perspective into account is by quantifying the impact of interventions on 
QoL in macular degeneration. We show that in patients with macular degeneration 
the injection interval of bevacizumab can be prolonged without consequences 
for a patient’s QoL (Chapter 2). We find that vision-related and general QoL are 
not affected by lowering this injection frequency to every 8 weeks instead of every 
4 weeks. The QoL outcomes align with the clinical outcomes of these injections, 
e.g. visual acuity and central fovea thickness. Lower frequencies of intravitreal 
injections have the benefit of fewer injection-related adverse events. So by halving 
the injection frequency from every 4 to every 8 weeks, the risk of injection-related 
side effects is halved. Moreover, there are logistic benefits. Lowering the frequency 
results in a lower hospital visit rate, which saves time for patients, their companions, 
and doctors. Based on these results, low injection frequencies of intravitreal 
bevacizumab, in particular the every-8-week regimen, should not be withheld from 
patients with macular degeneration. Perhaps even longer treatment intervals could 
be considered if these were to suit the patient’s wishes and, clearly, if this were to 
make sense from a medical point of view. This is a delicate issue in attempting to find 
the ideal injection frequency when treating patients with macular degeneration, as 
the disease can flare up when intervals are too long, and this might cause irreversible 
vision loss. Hence, monitoring the disease is essential. 
Another argument for considering this trade-off is that in our studies on macular 
degeneration, patients have an high average age ranging from 77.3 to 79.5 years. 
Moreover, in the general Dutch population in age group 75 to 79 years, 81.7% have 
multimorbidity, which increases with age. As a result, these patients are confronted 
with a high disease burden and thus a lower base value of QoL, apart from the 
effects of macular degeneration. In other words, macular degeneration is probably 
not the main contributor to their QoL. Rather, the range of vision-related QoL in 
these patients is also much narrower in relation to the entire range of HRQoL. It is 
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thus debatable whether treating a disease in the worse seeing eye is worthwhile 
for every patient. In other words, do all patients have to be exposed to all possible 
interventions? As patients with macular degeneration are not unfamiliar with 
comorbidity, it could also be expected that choices are being made in favour of 
QoL over and above above HRQoL. 
Regardless of the choice of injection frequency, macular degeneration progresses 
for a number of patients, resulting in serious vision loss. These patients finally run out 
of treatment options. Often vision rehabilitation aids are a patient’s last treatment 
option. In particular, for distance viewing therapeutic options are scarce for these 
patients. This thesis presents a study of the effectiveness of low vision spectacles 
for distance viewing, E-Scoop (Chapter 3). Despite many positive reviews from 
satisfied users, we found no clinically relevant evidence in terms of QoL, visual 
acuity, and contrast sensitivity, although analyses showed a small but nevertheless 
statistically significant positive effect on visual acuity. This lack of evidence from the 
standard QoL instruments  appears to contradict the positive patient experiences. 
Arguably, this could be the result of some sort of placebo effect in the patient-
reported experience. However, there was no clear effect on QoL improvements, 
while QoL was also sensitive for placebo effects. Perhaps, with hindsight, we should 
have included patient-reported experience such as treatment satisfaction as an 
outcome measure. In any case, E-Scoop is used by satisfied patients, so even if it is 
said that it has no effect on QoL, the patients ‘reveal’ that they think it helps. It could 
even be that the positive patient evaluations occur simply because the E-Scoop is 
the only treatment available for these patients. So the E-Scoop returns the ‘locus of 
control’ to the patient. What we observe here is that the patient perspective and the 
societal perspective deviate: the E-Scoop seems to be of value for the patients, but 
an increase in QoL cannot be specified in an objective way, which is a condition for 
reimbursement in societal health care insurance. 
In conclusion, shared decision-making could benefit from an open dialogue 
between doctor and patient which makes health-related QoL, treatment satisfaction, 
and also general QoL a part of the treatment plan. This can have implications for 
macular degeneration treatment regimes, where a balance should be found in 
treating, monitoring, and adjustment.  

Routine use of PROMs in clinical practice
We argued above that monitoring PROs is relevant in assessing patient treatmenr 
regimens. For instance, we introduced short questionnaires to help patients express 
their QoL in dialogue with the physician (Chapters 5, 6, 7). Classical test theory 
generates questionnaires that contain many comparable questions of the same 
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construct in order to improve reliability. Currently, advanced analyses following 
item response theory, such as Rasch, enable considerable reductions in the length 
of questionnaires. Brevity makes them more suitable for routine clinical use. One 
example of such a short questionnaire is the 9-item Catquest-9SF, used with respect 
to cataract surgery. Catquest-9SF has been translated into, and validated for, the 
Dutch situation. In addition, a challenge arose to construct a short questionnaire for 
ophthalmology in general. For this purpose, we used a vision-specific questionnaire, 
the NEI-VFQ-25, which was shortened to the 7-item VFQ-3oo7, of which the patient 
only had to answer three questions. VFQ-3oo7 is an example of a questionnaire 
suitable for use in clinical practice. 
First, Catquest-9sf is used for monitoring the outcomes of cataract surgery in terms 
of visual functioning (Chapters 5 and 6). Usually, patients are asked to complete 
this questionnaire before and three months after surgery. The difference in the 
outcomes of these two measurements provides a potential indicator of surgical 
success in terms of visual functioning. So even if the surgery is successful in terms 
of visual acuity and adverse events, this does not always mean it also holds for visual 
functioning. In the case of cataract, the second eye is often affected within a year or 
even months after the surgery on the first eye. However, vision does not deteriorate 
further after cataract surgery in this respect. Hence, there is no need to administer 
the questionnaire for the patient three months after surgery. 
A second approach focuses on the different disease courses that various eye 
diseases follow. For this reason, we created the VFQ-3oo7 instrument for various 
eye conditions (Chapter 7). This questionnaire enables patients to monitor their 
QoL over time and make it a part of the dialogue with the doctor during each clinical 
visit. As we know from mental healthcare, routine outcome monitoring would be 
suitable in accompanying this process. Patients are provided with information 
based upon their own personal health outcomes over time in consultation with their 
doctor. This way, a treatment plan can be adjusted based on complete information. 
Also,  patients are supported in providing information, thus facilitating a better role 
for them in shared decision-making. 
Both questionnaires are easy for patients to complete and easy for the doctor to 
interpret. This facilitates frequent usage without spending much time on filling out 
questionnaires. If repeatedly administered, both questionnaires can be an asset in 
assisting both patient and doctor in making treatment decisions. By routinely monitoring 
outcomes, a doctor can obtain an understanding of the patient’s functioning over 
time and the effects of treatment. Moreover, this routine outcome monitoring can be 
linked to treatment objectives for specific patient groups, which allows both patient 
and doctor to see if these align with expectations for this patient group. 
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Routine outcome monitoring evidently helps to stimulate shared decision-making. 
Meanwhile, digital developments offer opportunities to support remote monitoring. 
How to give substance to these developments can be improved. Electronic patient 
files make it possible for patients to gain more insights into their health(care), as 
they can consult these files at any time and anywhere. This offers the potential for 
patients to achieve more control over the monitoring of their own health. Together 
with the growing attention to e-Health, which received a boost during the corona 
pandemic, the incorporation of PROs has the pontential to change healthcare. 
Patients can complete the questionnaires at home, and for routine medical check-
ups they can attend an optometrist nearby. The latter could be effective for less 
complex and non-acute patients. Routine outcome monitoring can function as an 
alarm system that, if necessary, is triggered. This could result in fewer avoidable 
referrals to secondary care, thus facilitating the delivery of the right care in the 
right place at the right time, and also promoting the transition to remote medicine. 
The key aims are to prevent, relocate, and replace care, and to increase the role 
of the patient. The new VFQ-3oo7 fits perfectly into the role e-Health is acquiring 
in healthcare. In addition to VFQ-3oo7, using a small set of other short outcome 
measures would enable patients to monitor their health at home, thus making the 
distance between patient and healthcare shorter. 

BSEs and WSEs in ophthalmic care
Another way the patient perspective could be a part of decision-making in 
ophthalmology is at the health policy level. When considering reimbursement, 
health economic evaluations can offer insights into the efficiency of a treatment. 
Efficiency is generally expressed as a ratio of costs to utilities. Utilities can be viewed 
as valuations for generic QoL, since health care policy is about making choices that 
affect all aspects of the healthcare system, not just ophthalmology. Some economic 
evaluations in ophthalmology have not fulfilled this aim of measuring QoL in a 
generic way. This is evident in analyses that have not included the compensating 
effects that the BSE has over the WSE. If we treat the latter, we should take into 
account that the increase in QoL is limited, as the BSE may have already compensated 
the WSE. This moderating effect is not included in most health economic analyses. 
Frequently, effects in the WSE are then valued as if they occured in the BSE. This 
results in over- and underestimation of the QoL addressed to the WSE. We found 
that patients’ QoL mostly depended on the BSE, although 56% were being treated 
in the WSE. In this thesis, we created an HRQoL utility framework for patients with 
macular degeneration, which contains both the BSE and WSEs (Chapter 4). This 
framework could help to create a more tailored approach to the application of 
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treatment regimes. When a patient’s BSE deteriorates, the focus will most likely be 
on treatment, as the biggest contributor to their QoL is at risk. However, patients who 
are affected solely in their WSE might prefer to wait, as they can delay treatment and 
thus possible side effects and other burdens associated with this treatment, while 
QoL is barely affected. As described above, patients with macular degeneration 
often have comorbidity and weigh this against other aspects of QoL, such as 
avoiding hospital visits. It is important to observe that this may work differently in 
younger patients who are confronted with eye problems which are the first health-
related chronic illness they experience. Nevertheless, health choices are, regardless 
of a patient’s age or health, the patient’s business. The framework provided in this 
thesis enables such trade-offs to be made by patient, doctor, and society. 

Hospital logistics and benchmarking
By including short QoL questionnaires in treatment protocols, this thesis supports 
the inclusion of the patient perspective in medical decision-making. The Catquest-
9SF instrument was incorporated onto the online data platform Zorgladder, thus 
allowing healthcare providers to move towards outcome-oriented care. For the VFQ-
3oo7 we experienced more difficulty implementing the instrument in ophthalmic 
care. The appropriate logistic framework was still not available at the hospital.  
At another level, routine outcome measurement could be implemented to improve 
quality of care by using it for benchmarking. For hospitals, benchmarking could 
help optimise care pathways by highlighting where in the spectrum a hospital is, 
which hospitals are doing better, what they are doing, and how care could  be 
adjusted in ways that match their performance. For example, when performing 
cataract surgery, different starting points in Catquest-9SF scores were found across 
five hospitals (Chapter 6). This resulted in different treatment outcomes. This may 
have depended on whether surgery was at an earlier stage or that other factors in 
this care path played a role. Another possibility could have been differing hospital 
populations. In addition, benchmarking is not without risk. The labelling of hospitals 
can result in a discussion concerning  whether care in a particular hospital is at a 
sufficient level, with consequences for its funding. Moreover, the trend in healthcare 
is to make hospitals centres of expertise. It is encouraging that by following this 
approach hospitals can take healthcare to higher levels with superspecialists at their 
disposal. However, as mentioned earlier, from a patient perspective this will result in 
a higher investment of time for both patient and any companion. This contrasts with 
the opportunities presented above to save time. Ultimately, benchmarking makes 
visible how hospitals care for their patients differently and so shows them how they 
can improve. This thesis provides evidence to support benchmarking.
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Ophthalmology is the perfect place in healthcare to improve quality of life (QoL), 
as ophthalmic diseases are generally not life-threatening. This thesis investigated 
several ways of using QoL measures in ophthalmology to aid decision-making in 
clinical consultations, policy-making and reimbursement.
The first part of this thesis investigated the role of QoL in treatment evaluations. Two 
randomized controlled trials (RCT) aimed at determining the impact of interventions 
on disease-specific quality of life in patients with age-related macular degeneration 
(ARMD). In ARMD the central retinal function is affected, profoundly impairing the 
patient’s ability to perform daily activities and their QoL. A current standard therapy 
for the exudative form of ARMD is a four-weekly intravitreal injection of bevacizumab. 
In Chapter 2 the effect of different bevacizumab injection frequencies on quality 
of life in patients with neovascular ARMD is investigated in an RCT. Non-inferiority 
of the 6 and 8 weeks frequencies was demonstrated compared to the standard 4 
weeks on vision-related and general QoL. These results are in line with previously 
published results of lower injections frequencies regarding visual acuity and central 
retinal thickness. A lower injection frequency may reduce burden, side effects, and 
treatment costs. In consideration of these results, 8 weeks frequency injections of 
intravitreal bevacizumab could be considered in patients with nARMD. Regardless 
of the choice of injection frequency, ARMD progresses for a number of patients 
resulting in serious vision loss. For these patients vision rehabilitation aids are often 
a patient’s last treatment option. Particular for distance viewing, therapeutic options 
are scarce for these patients. A low vision spectacle, E-Scoop, which includes low-
power prisms, 6% magnification, yellow tint, and antireflection coating, might aid in 
daily activities by improving distance viewing. In Chapter 3 an RCT of the effect of 
E-Scoop on QoL is presented. No clinically relevant improvements of E-Scoop on 
QoL were found. E-Scoop showed effects that were statistically significant, although 
not clinically meaningful and within the typical variability, on visual measures. 
Combining separate features within a single spectacle lens did not result in a 
measurable effect in this investigation. As the burden of disease is shown to be 
much worse compared to an age-matched normal population sample, research in 
this patient group is encouraged.
Once the effectiveness of a treatment is evaluated positively, the treatment needs 
to be assessed for potential reimbursement. For this purpose, health economic 
evaluations are warranted in which generic QoL has a part. However, economic 
evaluations in ARMD were often hampered as generic instruments are flawed, as 
they are based on one eye only, mostly the better-seeing eye (BSE). Moreover, 
frequently chosen methods relied on patient values and/or disease specific 
measures, while economic evaluations preferred generic QoL measures based on 
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societal preferences. A possible alternative, in the form of the generic QoL utility 
instrument EQ-5D, has shown to be insensitive for differences in visual acuity. In the 
second part of this thesis, Chapter 4 aims to provide societal utility values, using the 
generic SF-6D, for health states acknowledging both the better-seeing eye (BSE) 
and worse-seeing eye (WSE). A framework of societal utility values was provided 
creating visual acuity health states based on both the BSE and WSE for patients with 
nARMD. The range of the values was smaller than previous elicited utilities from a 
disease-specific measure. Besides, the utility values are placed on a more realistic 
position on the utility scale, and SF-6D utility values avoid the problem associated 
with the interpretation of disease-specific utility values.
A last application of QoL could be found in clinical practice. The third part of the 
thesis focused on the applicability of short QoL questionnaires in daily ophthalmic 
practice, enabling routine outcome monitoring (ROM). This is initially described 
in cataract and thereafter in ophthalmic diseases in general. The benefits in visual 
functioning of cataract surgery are quantified with the Catquest-9SF questionnaire, 
a unidimensional, reliable, valid and short patient-reported outcome measure. In 
Chapter 5, a formal Dutch translation was developed of the short patient-reported 
outcome measure Catquest-9SF, and the validity and reliability was tested. The 
Catquest-9SF proved to be a suitable measure of subjective visual functioning in 
the Dutch cataract population. The questionnaire was valid, reliable, unidimensional 
and responsive to changes after cataract surgery. Summary scores and percentiles 
are provided. In addition, norm scores may help in interpreting surgery outcomes 
and cut-off values may aid in identifying patients eligible for cataract surgery. This 
makes Catquest-9SF suitable for routine use in clinical practice. To ensure the 
Catquest-9SF is also valid compared to clinical visual and refractive measures in 
Chapter 6 the Catquest-9SF is further investigated in a multicentre study. The main 
factors were performing the surgery in one or two eyes, ocular comorbidity and 
pre- and postoperative complications. This study emphasized the added value of 
the Catquest-9SF as a measure for visual function experienced by patients. Quality 
of vision improved more in patients who had surgery in both eyes and in patients 
who had fewer postoperative complications. We found a nonsignificant ‘trend’ that 
quality of vision was worse when ocular comorbidity was present. No significant 
effect of preoperative complications was observed. Our results emphasize the 
added value of the Catquest-9SF as a tool for visual function experienced by patients; 
the additional information can complement clinical parameters to improve patient-
centered approaches in clinical practice. As short questionnaires helped evaluating 
treatment effect for cataract patients; Chapter 7 investigated the shortening of a 
QoL questionnaire in ophthalmic diseases in general. The construction of a short 
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version of the general visual QoL questionnaire NEI-VFQ-39 resulted in the VFQ-
3oo7. Of this 7-item questionnaire only 3 items need to be filled out to provide a 
representative score with minimal loss of information. This is established through 
routing online in a computerized system or just paper and pencil. A high level of 
generalizability was reached as a broad range of ophthalmic diseases were studied. 
The very short, but valid, VFQ-3oo7 can be applied to evaluate the patient’s 
perceived vision-related health status in routine evaluations of treatments in regular 
care, with only little burden for patients.
In Chapter 8 the main findings of this thesis were discussed. The general 
discussion focuses on the number of applications of health-related QoL measures 
in ophthalmology and the integration of these measures into ophthalmic care. 
Shared decision-making could benefit when an open dialogue between doctor 
and patient is created to make health-related QoL, treatment satisfaction and also 
general QoL a part of the treatment plan. Routine use of PROMs in clinical practice 
can help preventing, relocating and replacing care, as we start increasing the role 
of the patient. Using a small set of short outcome measures would enable patients 
to monitor their health in real time, right at home, making the distance between 
patient and healthcare smaller.
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Oogheelkunde is de uitgelezen plek in de gezondheidszorg om de kwaliteit van 
leven (KvL) te verbeteren, aangezien oogaandoeningen zelden levensbedreigend 
zijn. In dit proefschrift zijn verschillende manieren onderzocht om KvL-metingen 
in de oogheelkunde te gebruiken ter ondersteuning van de besluitvorming in de 
spreekkamer, het maken van beleid en vergoedingsvraagstukken.
Het eerste deel van dit proefschrift onderzocht de rol van KvL in de evaluaties 
van behandelingen. Twee gerandomiseerde gecontroleerde trials (RCT) hadden 
tot doel de impact van interventies op ziekte-specifieke kwaliteit van leven bij 
patiënten met leeftijdsgebonden maculadegeneratie (ARMD) te bepalen. Bij 
ARMD is de functie van het centrale netvlies aangetast, waardoor het vermogen 
van de patiënt om dagelijkse activiteiten uit te voeren en de KvL ernstig worden 
aangetast. Een huidige standaard therapie voor de exsudatieve vorm van ARMD 
is een vier wekelijkse intravitreale injectie met bevacizumab. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt 
het effect van verschillende bevacizumab injectiefrequenties op de kwaliteit van 
leven bij patiënten met neovasculaire ARMD onderzocht. Non-inferioriteit van 
de 6 en 8 weken frequenties werd aangetoond ten opzichte van de standaard 
4 weken op visus-gerelateerde en algemene KvL. Deze resultaten zijn in lijn 
met eerder gepubliceerde resultaten van lagere injectiefrequenties wat betreft 
gezichtsscherpte en centrale netvliesdikte. Een lagere injectiefrequentie kan 
de belasting, bijwerkingen en behandelingskosten verminderen. Gezien deze 
resultaten kan overwogen worden om intravitreale bevacizumab injecties met 
een frequentie van 8 weken toe te dienen bij patiënten met nARMD. Ongeacht 
de keuze van de injectiefrequentie, vordert ARMD bij een aantal patiënten, met 
ernstig verlies van gezichtsvermogen tot gevolg. Daarom zijn hulpmiddelen voor 
gezichtsrevalidatie vaak de laatste behandelingsoptie. Met name voor het kijken in 
de verte zijn de therapeutische opties voor deze patiënten schaars. Een low vision 
bril, E-Scoop met prisma’s met lage sterkte, 6% vergroting, gele tint, en antireflectie 
coating, zou kunnen helpen bij dagelijkse activiteiten door het kijken op afstand 
te verbeteren. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een RCT gepresenteerd van het effect van 
E-Scoop op de kwaliteit van leven. In dit onderzoek werden geen klinisch relevante 
verbeteringen van E-Scoop op de KvL gevonden. E-Scoop toonde effecten die 
statistisch significant waren, hoewel niet klinisch betekenisvol en vielen binnen 
de typische variabiliteit van visuele metingen. Het combineren van afzonderlijke 
kenmerken binnen één enkel brillenglas resulteerde niet in een meetbaar effect. 
Aangezien is aangetoond dat de ziektelast veel ernstiger is in vergelijking met 
een steekproef van een normale populatie die overeenkomt qua leeftijd, wordt 
onderzoek in deze patiëntengroep aangemoedigd.
Zodra een behandeling positief is geëvalueerd, moeten deze worden 
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beoordeeld voor een mogelijke vergoeding vanuit het basispakket. Daartoe zijn 
gezondheidseconomische evaluaties nodig, waarin generieke KvL een rol speelt. 
Economische evaluaties bij ARMD werden echter bemoeilijkt omdat vaak slechts 
utiliteitswaarden voor één oog werden toegepast, meestal het bestziende oog (BSE). 
Bovendien waren de vaak gekozen methoden gebaseerd op patiëntwaarderingen 
en/of ziektespecifieke metingen, terwijl economische evaluaties de voorkeur gaven 
aan generieke KvL-metingen gebaseerd op maatschappelijke voorkeuren. De voor 
de hand liggende generieke KvL vragenlijst EQ-5D is ongevoelig gebleken voor 
verschillen in gezichtsscherpte. Hoofdstuk 4, het tweede deel van dit proefschrift, 
had als doel om daarom met behulp van de generieke SF-6D maatschappelijke 
utiliteitswaarden te geven voor gezondheidstoestanden die zowel het bestziende 
(BSE) als het slechtstziende oog (WSE) erkennen. Er werd een overzicht  van 
maatschappelijke utiliteitswaarden opgesteld voor de gezondheidstoestand 
van gezichtsscherpte op basis van zowel de BSE als de WSE voor patiënten met 
nARMD. Het bereik van de waarden was kleiner dan eerder verkregen waarden 
op basis van een ziekte-specifieke maat. Bovendien zijn de utiliteitswaarden op 
een meer realistische plek op de utiliteitsschaal geplaatst, en vermijden SF-6D 
utiliteitswaarden het probleem dat geassocieerd wordt met de interpretatie van 
ziekte-specifieke utiliteitswaarden.
Een laatste toepassing van KvL kon gevonden worden in de spreekkamer. Het 
derde deel van het proefschrift richtte zich op de toepasbaarheid van korte KvL 
vragenlijsten in de dagelijkse oogheelkundige praktijk, waardoor routinematig 
monitoren mogelijk is. Dit wordt in eerste instantie beschreven aan de hand van 
specifiek cataract en daarna bij oogheelkundige aandoeningen in het algemeen. 
De resultaten in termen van visueel functioneren van cataractchirurgie kan 
worden gekwantificeerd met de Catquest-9SF vragenlijst, een unidimensionele, 
betrouwbare, valide en korte patiënt-gerapporteerde uitkomstmaat. In hoofdstuk 
5 werd een formele Nederlandse vertaling ontwikkeld van deze Catquest-9SF, 
en werd de validiteit en betrouwbaarheid getest. De Catquest-9SF bleek een 
geschikte maat te zijn voor subjectief visueel functioneren in de Nederlandse 
cataractpopulatie. De vragenlijst bleek valide, betrouwbaar, unidimensionaal en 
responsief voor veranderingen na cataractchirurgie. Overall scores en percentielen 
worden gepresenteerd. Bovendien kunnen de nu beschikbare normscores helpen 
bij het interpreteren van operatie-uitkomsten en kunnen afkapwaarden helpen bij 
het identificeren van patiënten die in aanmerking komen voor cataractchirurgie. 
Dit maakt Catquest-9SF geschikt voor routinematig gebruik in de klinische 
praktijk. Om er zeker van te zijn dat de Catquest-9SF ook geldig is in vergelijking 
met klinische visuele en refractieve maten wordt in hoofdstuk 6 de Catquest-9SF 
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verder onderzocht in een studie in meerdere centra. De belangrijkste factoren 
die van invloed waren op de score waren het uitvoeren van de operatie in één of 
twee ogen, oculaire comorbiditeit en pre- en postoperatieve complicaties. Deze 
studie benadrukte de toegevoegde waarde van de Catquest-9SF als maat voor 
de door patiënten ervaren visuele functie. De kwaliteit van het gezichtsvermogen 
verbeterde meer bij patiënten die aan beide ogen werden geopereerd en die 
minder postoperatieve complicaties hadden. Wij vonden een niet-significante 
‘trend’ dat de kwaliteit van het gezichtsvermogen slechter was wanneer er sprake 
was van oculaire comorbiditeit. Er werd geen significant effect van peroperatieve 
complicaties waargenomen. Onze resultaten benadrukken de toegevoegde 
waarde van de Catquest-9SF als een instrument voor de visuele functie die door 
patiënten wordt ervaren; de aanvullende informatie kan klinische parameters 
aanvullen om de patiëntgerichte aanpak in de klinische praktijk te verbeteren.   
Omdat korte vragenlijsten hielpen bij het evalueren van het effect van de 
behandeling voor cataractpatiënten, onderzocht hoofdstuk 7 het inkorten van een 
KvL vragenlijst bij oogziekten in het algemeen. De constructie van een korte versie 
van de algemene visuele KvL vragenlijst NEI-VFQ-39 resulteerde in de VFQ-3oo7. 
Van deze 7-item vragenlijst hoeven slechts 3 items te worden ingevuld om een 
representatieve score te krijgen met minimaal verlies van informatie. Dit wordt 
vastgesteld door de vragenlijst online in een geautomatiseerd systeem in te vullen 
of gewoon met pen en papier. Er werd een hoge mate van generaliseerbaarheid 
bereikt, aangezien een breed scala van oogheelkundige ziekten werd onderzocht. 
De zeer korte, maar valide, VFQ-3oo7 kan worden toegepast om de waargenomen 
visus-gerelateerde gezondheidsstatus van de patiënt te evalueren bij routinematige 
evaluaties van behandelingen in de reguliere zorg, met slechts weinig belasting 
voor de patiënt.
In hoofdstuk 8 werden de belangrijkste bevindingen van dit proefschrift 
besproken. De algemene discussie richt zich op het aantal toepassingen van 
gezondheidsgerelateerde KvL maten in de oogheelkunde en de integratie van deze 
maten in de oogheelkundige zorg. Gedeelde besluitvorming kan baat hebben bij het 
creëren van een open dialoog tussen arts en patiënt om gezondheidsgerelateerde 
KvL, behandelingstevredenheid en ook algemene KvL een onderdeel te maken 
van het behandelplan. Routinematig gebruik van PROMs in de klinische praktijk 
kan helpen bij het voorkomen, verplaatsen en vervangen van zorg, omdat de rol 
van de patiënt kan worden vergroot. Het gebruik van een kleine set van korte 
uitkomstmaten geeft de mogelijkheid om gezondheid in real time te monitoren, 
direct thuis, waardoor de afstand tussen patiënt en gezondheidszorg kleiner wordt.
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Core Curriculum

•	 Study Design 2011 4.3 ECTS

•	 Biostatistical, CC01 Methods I: Basic Principles, 
CC02

2011 5.7 ECTS

•	 Clinical Epidemiology, CE02 2012 5.7 ECTS

•	 Methodologic, Topics in Epidemiologic  
Research, EP02

2012 1.4 ECTS

•	 Biostatistical Methods II: Popular Regression 
Models, EP03

2011 4.3 ECTS

•	 Oral research presentation 2011 -

•	 Site Visit to Municipal Health Service Rotterdam, 
PU03

2011 0.3 ECTS

•	 Integration module, PU04 2013 0.3 ECTS

•	 Research proposal 2013 2.5 ECTS

Advanced Short Courses
•	 Repeated Measurements in Clinical Studies, 

CE08
2012 0.9 ECTS

•	 Bayesian Statistics, CE09 2011 1.1 ECTS

•	 Missing Values in Clinical Research, EP16 2012 0.7 ECTS

•	 Courses for the Quantitative Researcher, EP17 2012 1.4 ECTS

•	 Quality of Life Measurement, HS11 2009 0.9 ECTS

•	 Preventing Failed Psychological Intervention  
Research, EXT43

2012 1.4 ECTS
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Conferences

•	 1st Low lands health economic study group 
(Lola HESG),Berg en Terblijt 

2009 2 days

•	 ISPOR Europe on health economics outcomes 
research, Paris, France

2009 4 days

•	 Eiland Dagen – dermatology conference,  
Schiermonnikoog

2009 3 days

•	 2nd Lola HESG,Egmond aan Zee 2010 2 days

•	 ISPOR Europe, Budapest, Hungary 2010 4 days

•	 3rd Lola HESG,Utrecht 2011 2 days

•	 ISPOR Europe, Madrid, Spain 2011 4 days

Seminars, symposia, courses and workshops

•	 Course and Symposium ‘The appraisal process, 
work in progress’ - NvTAG/CVZ, Diemen-Zuid

2009 16 hours

•	 Symposium Cost-effective interventions in 
health-care

2009 3 hours

•	 Course cost-effectiveness modeling, Maastricht 2009 6 ECTS

•	 Course Advanced Modelling for health econom-
ic evaluation, Glasgow, 

2009 3 days

•	 ZonMw/NVTAG bijeenkomst HTA-methodolo-
gie, The Hague

2010 3 hours

•	 Bayesian Statistics course, Glasgow 2010 3 days
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•	 Outcomes Beyond the QALY Symposium’,  
Rotterdam

2012 3 hours

•	 31st EQ Plenary Meeting, Stockholm, Sweden 2014 2 days

Other

•	 Course Morello Basistraining webredactie,  
Rotterdam

2009 12 hours

Teaching

•	 Teaching medical students communication skills 2009  1800+ 
hours

•	 Patient preference assessment in health course 
(iBMG, EUR)

2013-2014 -

•	 Coaching bachelor students Medicine 2014   300+ 
hours

•	 Coordinator The bad news talk 2015-2018 
2020  -

•	 Coordinator The disciplinary case 2015  -

•	 Coordinator Coaching 2016-2020 -

•	 Chair of workgroup Professional Identity Devel-
opment, ErasmusArts2030

2019  -

Conferences, seminars, symposia, courses and workshops

•	 Culturele diversiteit. Grethe van Geffen (Seba). 
Doel: inzicht krijgen in cultuurverschillen en 
werking van relevante mechanismen. Hand-
vatten krijgen voor het werken met gemengde 
groepen en voor het in gesprek te gaan over 
dit onderwerp. Bevorderen van eigen culturele 
competentie.

2013 -
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•	 Intervisie Leren, Mirabelle Schaub-de Jong. 
Doel: kennis opdoen van de meerwaarde, 
voorwaarden, uitgangspunten, en valkuilen van 
intervisie, en docentcompetenties voor het be-
geleiden. Leren toepassen logische denkniveaus 
Bateson en coachingsmodel 1 op 1 ment-
orgesprek.

2013 -

•	 Coach training, Lex Linsen, Emely Spierenburg, 
Pleun Hermsen en Noor Wolff.  Doel: kennis, 
inzicht en vaardigheden verwerven die nodig 
zijn voor het coachen van studenten. Deze train-
ing bestond voor een groot deel uit het voeren 
coachgesprekken met een echte student over 
zijn/haar coachvraagstuk tijdens rollenspellen.

2015 -

•	 BKO (basis kwalificatie onderwijs) - -

•	 Congres NVMO (Nederlandse Vereniging Me-
disch Onderwijs)

- -
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